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- IN OUR 76th YEAR
urrav Wins
Second Game
Of The Year
Ilk. Snow flurries just prior le game
time kept a numeer .if tt:ueray
State Racer fars awey !rem the
game last night. but there was
no lack of eithusiesm.
corner Tom Darnell and v_teran
Howie Crittenden cut loose with
a barrage of 25-foat reld goals
that put Mune y eta in frent of
Hardin Simmons at halftime 41-25.
Again. as in every gams, 4 was
the superb ball-handling of • Crit-
-enden, Murray', candidate for
All-American. that enabled • h e
Racers to grab a qu.ck convincing
lead
Darnell followed suit by drop-
ping in 13 point's in the first half.
Both he and Crittenden were
guarded closly, but took advantage
of every break to sink the long
ones.
e Late in the f:rst half, the fans
. erere brought to their feet as
Crittenden went in for a layup
shot and was turned head over
heels to t he hardwpod Rsaer
Coa:h Rex Alexander called foe
a time. and Howie recovered to
finish the arst half
Hardin Simmons pulled to with-
in 7 points of the Racers at the
start of the second half, but to
no avail Crittenden. Jim Gainey.
John Powless. Darnell, and Dick
, Circler put on teos- familiar
bursts of power and widened the
margin. Big Jim Gamey played
ha best game of the seas= in
pthertng 18 points But the man
with the anal high shooting per-
centage was Darnell who dropped
in 17 point?.
Delnore Pon of Hardin Simmons
was high point man to the visitors
from Abiliri• . with XoF rittenden 'ea 7 car Murray
with 22 te•
Next Monday. the Raeers wal
journey to Aur. sea• o. Tenn..
for a game with M d 1 Ten:levee
State
•
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 4-1955 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVI No. 291 .Police Fear New Gangland Concert Is 7East Germa ns Take Over -War As Capone Ex Murdered By
brie Gi:oup ,Border Duties Of RussiansBy ROBERT T. LOUCHR 1 t South S:cle have been complaint.;United Press Staff Correspondent lrecently that Canadian Ace repre-CHT:AGO, Dec. 9 IA - Police sentatives were returning to the•
Lynn Grove
kOrganizecl
r9r UF Drive
The United Fur es. grown to
ever $12.e00 acem Me to Holmes
Kilts chairman o he/drive in
Calloway county
of Lauri Grove w_ ea a=_ ear who are
tiding in the drivi a! raise melee
$17 000 are headed be. Donald :raw-
fOrd
The solicitors in Lynn Grove
are'
Joe Miller. Leon Chembers. Brer.t
Winnings. L A Rowland. Mrs.
Prentice Darnell. Jackie Myers.
Mrs Robert K Kelso. Glindel
Reaves, Mesdames Vernon Butter-
worth. Kenton Miller. CrawfordikNeely, Yoram, Pickard. Lair! k
Burt. Robert Moiton. J mei: Scott.
Randolph Story
Orvis Trees, Marvin Parks, Has-
sel Winescr. Blan-h Mt 'i,,. 0 71
Jones. J. C.' Morton, Hugh Foster.
John Lax. ea k Smith. Hilton
Wileiams. H S 110;er? . ha. e
15t0A.7... Dewey H ward. Ws.
ton Pncharci ar e 11 Dman
Ry MOVED TRESS
Southwest Kenfeckee - Sonic
cloudiness •nd much colder with
a few snow flurries todey. hige
37 Partly clouey an i colder tonight.
low 20 Fair and continued roll
Saturday.
Kentucky Weather Saserhaary
Decrerming h- midity with winds
larthwert 15 to 18 miss per hour
alclay and Sr turday Sunday out-
look cloudy rid col i with light
snow
The 5:30 a.m. tempi: -Cures today
included Cnvington 28. Louismile
90. Padu•sh leuv 1.ng Green
27. Lexinmai London 30 and
Hopielneville 28 -
Evansville. Ind. 24.
•
are members of the club
he reminisced and brought out
ehice Quartet Singing in America
the point that he knew personally
Gov. Lawrence W Wetherby
the mothers and fathers of prat--
then wal. delivet h s last 'public
tically every member in the cleb
address as governor and Chandler
He paid tribute to several of
will !once: hie -erimeh w'th a 15-
the families in Murray who were
minute inaugural addres• ached-
in the various pha•es of the dew'. 
to end at hieh noon. when he
Moment of the town
will take the oath of riffece.Mr Beale's highly Interesting tale He will go imm-' • to hiswas received with great enthire- 
newly refurnislme • . e n thelam by the members of the Capitol for a p 2 as. •::: .. niceRotary Club and he received a After that. the ((divine! will takelong round of applauee as he 
on a •Jaeksonian aavor. with i 1w-concluded with the remark . that ceptions, handsh. ki egs and t h ehe had enjoyed his association Inaugural Ball.
-with the Murray Rotary Club fos Every Kentuckam is invited tomany Year.. and highly valued his the ball and the marble - hailedm- nv friendships. 
Capitol Building tumid be jam-Karl Warming had as his guest 
med to the- walls en each of its
-king of the Capone crime syndi-
cate.
Four bullets ended fielreenbmgs
rags-to-riches career as he steee d
! cm a rest want' Thursday night.
His wife watched ir• home" as the
underworld raultiarrailliodaa 47- Ittag-
ge'red after his two a sesems, only
te crumple in th' middle of a dirt
street a a
Greenberg. ea eas - the gu ereg
force behind the anadi n Ace
Brewing Co., %eh:7h traces its
origin straight back to the heyiay
of Al Caine an: the b' ty
beer ware ef Chi4go's piohihit in
days.
Tavern ewne-.; 
_h .e eel's
feared today that a new Chicago 'Muerte- tactics of the nrearingbeer' war may h• ye clairmai as 20's to push their product.' Anits first victim Al x Louie G eon- immediate investigabien wets startedberg, financial genius and brewery to determine whether these strdag
arm tactics, which trigpered the
beer wars of 30 years ago. hal
resulted in Greenberg's aesassena-
tien.
-Roundup And Inquest
A roundup 0! known- underworld
fist-tics was orchard and theaTree
quest was scheduled for later to-
day
Elmus 3eale
Before Rotary
Police were also mineful that
Greenberg was the fifth underdiorld
figure' connected with a two nalion
dollar shakedowni of th ramie
industry to meet livioltnt &Via.
Only last mont pudgy Willie
Brat, key witriets. in the coeviet -on
of four top und awo• Id figures in
tile 1943 'trial. was blateap to pit•ecs
by a dynamite blast at his Pho trax
Ariz.. twine, Greenbeig was also
aeam °whit:on witness-- in the a tal
and at least one r f the defeAdares
threlffenett eftre-atehieteeMeeenfel,
Two, each membe.s of the group
Charles. "Cherry Nose- Gioe and
Frank Marriott. we-e rut down
by gangland gunsguns in Chaago with.
a few eayst of re-eh other inElmus Beale, widely known and August. 19..
a " •h end servedrespeeted Murrayar, and charter prison ta re M. : le; inmember of t e Murray Rotary the giant s nClub, gave the pragrain yesterday R: ties: ci Allbefore the Murray R Amy Club.
Mr. Beale. a' mereaer of the
Contrempity S ee committee, en-
titled hi- talk. "Community Ser-
vants:*
In a alk. f with e hum a
*ere
11*Ii ging him• e .1 enbleerage 
after th, ' 
- hal41*, reached the r at Me street. Mrs Alvin Downs. axe 81. died
"•1
'irQ Bureaure.. A. Downs, ,
t*o sleets :: e e 't c 's '"t•dy
tang the epee ' • et e 
- ar"^ i- asses AwayOreenbt- ie ' : 2 . 1 7 . ...-.0 VII
Elutes Be le
and serious refle.tion, Mr Beale
paid tr.bute tn meek membeee of
thae. Rotary" Club He rointed out A
, the erowth -` Mu-ray could • D.B x.,,,itirviler To Be Inaugurated Tuesday In
.._..
ei.,,. I
be attributed to many men . who 
.
• e
was killed after he. ' ea•- •
a meal with his *Me 1 t 1,
the Glees m. :
taurant, bra ee e :e Ca a-
Man Ace headema. .
For the second time this ''noel
year, the Music DPrar4nent of
It'urray Woman's Club elm present-
ed • its Children's Concert to a
capacity audapee at Murray St ae
Cellem Auditorium.
The A Cappella Choir directed
by Robert Baar presented a Clyde-
mae program m two pa ts to grte,
d high "Mlicals- thicughout tols
area yesterd y. Mrs. David Gmeans
was in ehaeee of this emerrm
The fled- ot forty-ene vomes
sang fist 'The Carol et thee D 'wit"
by D31:0 T gethe: ve.th a sme't
orchestra, the ehoimpreeented Frrei
We:Ana's -The Song of Chrtetines"
which was na:rated by Bro. Orval
Amain. This emelt uses ca-ols from
all over the worle,Frence.Helland.
Germany Mrs ;well as other coon-
tries'
Mr. Saar led the audience in
s.neeng !IN'o familiar tarots. "Jingle
Bells". To The Worldemealm
n--The Housetop", -Silent Nigh."
anti "Away In A. Manger".
Arrangements for the series ef
three concerts this year are carried
out by Mrs. Earl DouMass, Ch er-
mae. Mrs Jr slab Darnall. Mrs
David Gowens. and Mis Richard
A third cencert be held in
the String which will featuee th.
Murray State College Band directed
by Rerhard Farrell. The Lost con-'Greenberg. the azaest a! the lot,
'cent held in October presented the
Murray State :allege Orchestra
• ea:, direction of Me Farrell
and nerrateJ - eat Josiah Darnala I le
" in charge S Snowing•of ar. am-a-mere?
Mrs Greenbma, I ,ust thleted
mhiniargpel • . - lad ore
their .ar 9 •
Cold Wave Pushes
itato The South
up behind ee I-, eed
The guemen wheeled and a d
three more shots Creenberg went
'own and his atayere darted up er.
'
Open Houhe Planned
At Wells Hall
The public h been invitcd
ase open houre whi h will be held
at Wells. Rale Murray t'ate Cat-
lett_ on Sun diy mte-neen ;earl
10 to 4.r0 0.707k.
Ala students.'acuity, parerftshasai
inter•etcd ' t, t ie -ity red
County a • Is ed ate
Wednesday at 11.00 am at the
• Niurray Respite'.
She is *revived by her husband.
Alvin Doinis of Murray Route 6,
ine s'ster. Mr Nina Crouse of
Murray Route 4 and several ilexes
rt neph ews
are was a member of the Elm
Beetist Church. Funeral
services wire held at the J. H
Churchill -Funeral, Home Chapel
Thursday at 2:00 conducted by
Rev. J. H Thurman and • Ray.
H. C. Chiles Burial was in the
old Salem Cemetery •
-- - -
' By UN! :en PIS
A new cold way rosh -,1 as .a•
.S.Otith as the Gul. e '," \Hi ied
b. °Ugh i'' !teeming 'ii a. es •
mute 56 TennesseeMeay 
-11he arctic air m. se lee . ' tut e
radada and sent Oa tem eeratu e
pluerging to 20 below 'co t Abe -
de S.D. I! , ey. s zee() i a bele ,I,
ter gh all the Dakotes. acbemke
an Minresota. 
-
In the East. prieate weathei
forecaster John Wit cc predicted
New York City Wet get me
ta ax inches of snow n a "mix at
up" rain and snow storm today.
Amass the nation, the cold %mom
clamped freezing temperatures frun
New Jersey southwestward Mai
southern Oklahoma end west and
_central _Texas. . .- _ma- _
In Chicago, where fell weaerier
has been 3 per cent colder than
normal. officials warned that -
fuel oil and coal Mortage may be
an. und the corner
The cold weather has alreeey
depleted fuel reserves, they said,
and fuel oil rat oning is a posei-
bility They I lam, el the !homage
on the frosty ate. ii .-. low water
in the Mississippi locks. and !lac
of icebreaking service on thalllineis
waterway
---
WASHINCTON. Dec.. dP -The
Weather Bureau said today ,in an
•• cc- eenow bu'let nm that snow
is falling or expected mi an area
:tret hing from western Virginia
to southe3stern New York
It advised motorists plenning
trips into the area to "exercise
caution."
The bulletin said:
"A low prerspre disturbaeue
cos. t during the 'neeht h. s resulted E.which developed along the east
i na rapid northward spreed of
rain and snow
"Scow is falling or is expected Till
lUein western Virg nit. eastern West
Virginia. western Maryland and in
the mountains of central and 'east-
ern Penneylvilnia. northern New
Jersey and mutheasiern New York.The J. H Churchill Funeral "Moteries planning taps intoHome wa; in charge of the arran.a these areas should exercise eau-mments tion" •
John C Watkins with the Blue
Croat-Blue Shield. No visiting
Rotarians were present yesterday
for the first time in many weeks.
Thirty three members have 100
per rent thus far this year. accord-
ing to D L. Divelbiss. attendance
chairman
'President Holmes Ellis announc-
ed that District 233, of which
Nhirrgy is a part rated 33 from
the top in the nation, in atten-
dance.
Ray Brownfield announced his
resignation tie secretary of the
club, and a three man committee
composed of D. L. Divelhiss, Nat
Ryan Hughes. and Hiram 'nicker,
was named to nominate a new
secretary R L Ward was named
and elected by aqahrMation
Precedent Holmes Ellis who is
aleo chairman of teup United Fund
In Callaway County announced
that the total received thus far
In the drive was $12.058.73.
name of each member of the club.
As Mr Beale dwellee on the Ceremony little Changed In Many Years. ,
PV THOMAS E. GISH ! the General Aseembly 'after a bit-
United Meets et-fl Correermelent ' ter 'election
FRANKFORT. ID-r- 9 te ee Br, The mood at Frankfort Tuesday
Chandler wi41.ebe inaugueated gov- I will be a far cry fromethat of 1900.
'error of Kentu-ky Tueeday in a Frankfort with a meepul- t on of
ceremony which has eheneel lit- i 11.000 will be jammed to the
tle s'nce feirec St- - My became! surrounding hills as a crowd of
Keettiekeei first gevernzer in the an estimated 100.000 Kentuckians
comes to to the Si - year - oldeta ing de- ride ef the 18th Cen- '
tura. former baeelaill commissioner
Chandler will place hi, hand on !worn in as the state's chief
an hietoric Feble watten . in executive for the second time.
Arameic and swear. arneng other' :handler's day of triumph well
things .that he has never height begin with a quiet family break-
in. accepted a challenge to, or fast, after which a cavalcade of
acted as a second in a duels Cadillacs will lake the, governor-
The Inachronietic phrase. re • elect and Mrs Chandler the 15
miles to the capital There theyquired by the Constitution, was al
very necemary adjunct t• public aocl Lt. Gov.-elect Harry Lee Wa-
office holding in early Kentucky. terfield. Clinton. will attend spe-- , floors with happy Democrats. -
when hotbloode w`ere killing one 1 cial services at the Episcopal! Some may oven take off theiranother off at an alarming rate Church of the Ascension. . e shoes and walk on the greenTh.. oath, itself may be pre_ From the church. Chandler will "r-u-tair in t h e Governor'sceded by a secret sweering-in at enter a carriage drawn by six
Chaneler's Versailles home, with ' white horses, similar to the one he
.only the family and a few inti- rode in the 1935 inaugural -parade.
mate frierds present Before his to lead the two hour parade from
first- inauguration in 1935. Chan- the church to the Capitol.
dler wask,sworn in seeretly. but he He will leave the carriage at a
hay not revealed whether he plans
a similar ceremony this year. • 
special reviewing etatieleset up in
front of the Capitol to watch the
elopthChandler's rxplan•tion o' 0, parade of well-wishers go past.
secret swearing by the late dge I Marehing units - from each of
David J Howard, Vermeil . was, 1 the Commonwealth's tat counties
"We were ell there and the judge -*ill be represented, including
was there erera they just deaded Kentucky National Guard troops
to let hirn 'wear me. and I let and units from rt. Knox and more
them do it" ! than 60 -Weds.!
There were other , indications.! An invocation will open t h ehowever. that the ceremony was ceremonies on the platform. fol.
recommended and planned by ta • lowed by the :engine of the Lord'slate Ben Johnson Berdstawn, who Prayer and "My Old Kentucky
remembered the :isms. inetieri of Herne" by the Versaillee chapter
Gov William Gaceml in 1906 after of the Society for the Preservation has chartered a Wear Pullmmehe had beeh declared victor by i and Encouragement of Barber- for hinrself and his party.
.1,
••••••.-.
e
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N. ko w afield
ittceepis Paris
Pc.sition
Rev Bmat e'
Rem its .•-, a a-the Bank of
Murmy hee • -el the positien
of - vice-prm ea t of elm First
Trust end Me• Bank of P
Tenriesget, mem -ding to en an-
eleumement today ,f r o m Mr.
Brownfield.
Brownfield has been highly
active in his position at the bank
and has held positions of responsi-
bility in the civic life of Murray
for several years.
Brownfield_ has been :Chairman
of the local chapter for Infantile
Paralyers. chairman of the Callo-
way COunty bond sale. District
Supervisor for ihe Soil Conserve-
tiara Serviee, State Director for Soil
Conservation Districts, a member
of the Aaricoltural Committee of
the Kentucky Banker's Associa-
tion, a member of the local draft
board, a member of the 4-H Club
Counal, a member of the Calla-
way County Age:cultural Council,
secretary of the Murray Rotary
rirownfield will keep his churleatton with the Fir t Baptist
Church unta the summer he said.
He has been very active in the
church holdine seem al poslauns
and at th - present time being a
wow ,, •
Selownfielrinp been with the
dr fallurre for Veveral years
in the capacity ',of Agricultural
Representative
He and h.s vide end faintly will
mere 'ti Para :n t It e summer
Mrs. Brownfield is the former
Miss Geneva Outland, daughter
of Mr. end Mrs A G. Outland.
They have two whaldren. L.nda
Lou age 7 and Mary Lee age 2.
B. Howton
Head
State Group
----
E B Howton, Murray
College. was elected preideny of
the Kentucky Artificial Breedieg
Association at a reeen t meeting of
the bread of directors in Louisville
He has been active in the work
of -the association since Its ot Rani.
zation in _1948. The past six yeate
he has been a member of am
state board of directors and
member of the Jersey Sire Selma
tion Committee He has been vice
president the past three years.
The KABA is composed of 43
locals. ;Tie of which is the Mar-
shall-Cailoway • Artifice' areedmg
Cooperative 'Since the local coop-
erative was organized. Mr Howton
has been a member of directors
ard its secretary-treasurer
The KABA has a membership
f -approximately 19.000 Kentueky
dairy farmers. It bred more that
65.000 cows last year .and has
set a goal of 75.000' for 1956 The
Marshall-Calloway Artificial Breed-
ing Cooperative, with Mr J. C.
Kemp as technician, bred 1.365
cows last year
The KABA is a non-profit or-
ganization which offere farmers the
opportunity to breed to outstanding
dairy sires at a minimum erat.
The bull stuff -at St. Matthews,Suite, as they were invited to do. Kentucky. has thirty-nib' da:ryby Chandler during the primary. sires, iepresenting four differentThe expected crowds have lemma, which have been carefullycaused police to take drastic selected from the best dairy herdsmeasures to handle traffic Early of several states- The use of theseTuesday morning. Frankfort will sires throrigh artificial breeding isbe sealed off fann all traffic, with helping the average farmer in -parking lots set up in fields out-
aide the city. crease , milk production, improve
type, increase the sale of offspriemTravelers on main highways and decrease disease in his herd.will be routed around the capital
by secondary roads
Special details of 200 extra po- CRUELTYlicemen and firemen from as far
away as Owensboro have been DENVER 1M A judge weemustered for emergencies granted ee divorce Thursday toSpecial buses have been charter- Bernard C Kimball. 30. said K;m-ed to bring in Democrats front ball's testintony that his wifethe Purchase to the Btg Sandy. forced hem to sleep None nineand one wealth west Kentuckian days after 'their wedding !Amami
State
'extreme and repeated acts if
cruelty.'
To Guard Border Of Soviet
Zone And Routes To Berlin
• Eft JOSEPH FLEMING
United Press Staff Correspondent !
BERLIN. Dec 9alP - The East
German government announced to-
ay that Communist police have
taken over from Soviet troops the
"guarding and control" of tee
borders of the Soviet zone . and
the routes to Berlin.
The announcement. issPed by the
East German press office, under-
lined the Soviet contention that
East Germany is now f sovereign
and has complete ton:rol of iso-
lated West Be.lina' lae lines to
the- West
The announc. inLn! (ening li-
the time o' ar east-Wee; metre-
versy on foei-eewer areements on
Berlin. Prre ad v notice
n the Wattern a 1 tn a agree-
ments on free eceees to th,s city
now are at the mercy of the Eat
German government_
The US Army meantime etre-
eiosed it had made a third demand
for the retie n of two Ammican
oldiers whose Arrest in East B. rim
led to Communist hints they would
try to bar the Eastern sector to
Americans. 
-
The Duro -2 and so far
Cook Sanders
*ins Trip
To Florida
untrue.-
One of 400 a-innres Oiele-
mobile Division's nt natier,i.1
sales contest, in whittle the mme
is a holiday at Brea Raton Floada.
is: A C Sanders. head al J T
Hele Motor Sales, Murray
The Oldsmobile dealers avid sates
managers who placed among the
Mop 400 sales stare" in the contem
among the dm en's more tne•I
A. C. Sanders .
sfiso eligible de !. rship personnel,
will ai-ava at . ' .e world-famed
Florida resort on December 11 to
begin their four•eay holiday
The dales- cunt( st. in which deel-
erships of sender size and sae'
potential vied with others or, •
honors, r. n for the . three-mm
period starting in July and end •
in Septembei. It was titled -Re .
to Flota" in recognition of t.
first sales leadership holiday sta!_:•
last year at the Floride vacate
spot.
The world-famous Bola Ita'•
Hotel and Club, located on
Atlantic :oast of Florida betwa
Miami end Palm Flearh. will I
taken over largely . by the • -4-rr
contest winne.e. ':h. lure-park'
schedule plenned mr the al',
stars calls for gelf and teasel) ,
contests. deep ma fishing expirel.
tiona c ben' su f •bathing
nurntioes other sports activities
In eii..cr ding the invitation
the wianeese C ,, R. Jones. Old
mobile general Fates manager.
'We are happy to extend • •
warmest eonmatuletinns for ta
splendid job veal have done. yea
remarkable sales achievements r • •
only reflect your outettanding sa
abilities but have brought a large
measure of honor to your commun-
ity and Oldsmobile as well.-
*
ceasful demand -- was made in a
telephone call to Soviet headeuar-
tees in Berlin Thu sdey night. Two
ea lier telepte reels. one made
Thu (ayand etra matte Wednes,
eay afternoon, eare emceed by ths,
Soviets.
An Amy epoke -nan said a U.S.
liaison ire. ei • Ferephe - id Savlet
headquarters Iref message
for Col I ere. Kotsireaa. dimuty
Soviet comtna.alart in liteelitae;41.
ing for imr Tiate reteee of the
two GIs'. Th a al-tiers w. re arrest.
ed by Rue W•dnr- eiey rry..un-
inst for 4111 . - !L.• a Corn-
Hints tha 'he MOnammiste m eht
melt tea e: • ler.mraans m tne
Soviet set.' 'n de.ai • • ;- Mem-
o e ' ::g -i m.?nts teeleg
Mei mov. th 'Ui cry
appeared .:1 .1 • r: I.: -- 1:1:41.ed
COMM1111"t- e t..r.r Joel
turned the soldiers' arrest into a
major international incident.
New Same Permits
East and West German techni-
cal experts begen talks today on
the Issuance of IIVW permits for
barges supplying Berlin But the
federal government stressed the
talks in no way lessen Sovi.1
r'espons.bility :or carrying- out taut--
power
.
 
agreements
Todays tatt-r tematoe nmeesary
betaSse th" eateanaletred
East erme.'t .1 over Ger-
ea "n ele.eat • elef di -es to
Berlin -. - . b ime
Omedlate Cerny .•• s taarraimMeam „
blockade But the tale es n..4
coreein old permits tee Reds cave
threatened to cancel.
The eMmmurest press reported
'indigent*: Fast B :liners were
aem-ndiris action •.• prevent •
matesers" ;lc Amermens on Fest r
tei amens and suggestr d that radio 4
. vippea Ainermen Nitrol mid
were being reed by "spies"
The m-esive' rroneganda came
paign :entered around the arrest
Wicelneseev of two American, sole
dims and it teas growne apparent "
the Rtd, mieht me the incideot
to ai-ify the breaking of the Big
Four agreements on Berlin.
Trade Offer Expected
American rivh,r-itie- expected the:
Soviets today to offer to trade.
the - soldiers - captured at gum•
point and apparently beaten-far;
a Seviet offices' who aska_polititalt
asylum in West Germany
Thus far the Soviets have failed
to answer American. inquiries on
the fate of the two soldiers: an
the past the Soviets have returner,
captured. Americans but only after
trying to use them for bargaining
purposes
-
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNI17D PRESS •
Kentucky -- Temperatures for
the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
faur to eight degree!: below - Me
Kentucky norrnal of 38 Cold over
the weekend. warmer Tuesday and
Wednesday. rain or snow about
Wednesday with light amounts.
•te
Santa Claus will be in
Murray Friday, Deetim-
ber 16, at 5:00 at Om big
Christmas Parade. Plan
to be in Murray then.
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Film Star
Turns To
lirg‘gion
111 
es v}..'-'
r • • r.
,
41.
t
orre•-• 'o'er
TTTF: LEM'. FT: & TIMES 11IVRIZ:. Glenn Ford in private lite. f
given a
Is-flout Sunday esohool tea-her. and New Wonder
.
., I rk- Dor was job as as-
• The su '.vi -17,- pcs oq.
 of _her mir- ilk
a ,7,../:77St` IA irl'le sled,. and iN47.4., L.' Drugs Do A:t I'llo Safiatiel "71Ilicag. she erok
tees ,quali,Iyir g her -. • tra:h.
He rher.7h c:ass ‘. 26 mope
as th-lude i sons red &aught" , Ood Jobr, :h  • G
-.. many celebrates. among.. Ilwyn '
By DELOS MOTH• c: J ••• e egt • -1
, .. , IT, • ,..., 7.:.,%, ,. ,p. Untied Presc Staff (.-r.ponate nt
, 'VFW li" '111e 7 -Beeause te '
I scieteific ballyho., for the
• !..I.• ""- -7.,- '7 ..1 --...
" '77 re r'•• - " e •
k •-•
1," t • _eh')
le 71
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.;Nt W SNORKEL PEN
a.: leZt- i e.ery price for
t'J144. See our corn-
. :lifer's Snorkel'
!'ir.r: no messy finv
..ind points. Sho-
., .t ll be apprect-
- want to pay.
' slr..,Iko'•• pen and pen-h. cr,--t—!'"I 00.
lindsey Jewelers
114 So 5tL. Et. Ph 606
cij nuiltati titti C(abbilGiiL..
A dlesisert to be remembered.
this-titer and different
gingerbread Notice the
delightful flavor
arlatlaina riuggented
tis 'the reeipe.ingrerrbento.
epertar-ular. you will say,
but a fine chance to
show how good yOur
baking can be
-
Vb.UPSIDE DOWN GINGERBREAD 4 rr err, cries
rap 4.,44•-• n-1 trd1. rap ,4,4411. 1.2 4, a n •,,goar
• erCII
4 41, 4 moray-non, Ln••,,,,
• o'•-ciinerl
2 rsess -,ft"lat.f-pur,•-••• floor
2 irr:•pnrrn, (7,66rr
eakeig L'ae-ferIS teaspoon rasa •
2 . ge,unif Irt pierI teesrason of•nand rinna•nan
a teurp.".•1 g•nuanri aVrptro
a• teaeremon 4akin4 ludo
'- rue do4r4rnirtot
'4 ',der beef or cane sugar
rg‘
up dark on0,a4rre•
rasp nr.:5
Spread melted butter or margarine in ts.ttom of oiled orgresred ..1916-inrh pan Spread brown sugar on top Ar-
range tune a pplesheea w bole or rut and mararehino cherriesin pattern on top of sugar Sift together flour. bakirfg powder.spar-a, and soda Cream tog. ther shortening and ',Agar untilfiug'y 'Peet? in ••gri and molameo Stir in sifted dry ingredients4116 and milk Alternately. a little of each at. a time Spread ontop of pineapple Parce at :1;0 F 'moderate °Nen , but 50
minutes Let stnnel for 1, minutes in pan Turn upside down
on nerving plate Cut in squares or oblongs, and ger.e withaweetenod whipped r ream.
Don't let yourself foreet how easy ondhow ieod your belong can be
twit', ('ember Crue of course)
'L A B. 'EA.•
•
71
J
J
AY. ETNTUCKYIAN= •••••••
seph leer' Hollander. an eminentauthority who has Nat reviewed
an the scientific reports. they'regood but they're not stonier;.
"A wave of enalisla m
aroused.' said Dr Hollander, whoprafisoi- of clinical medenne atthe University of Pennsylvania.But now that many experienceshave been repo:-ted he said. "thes•ay,ng 'news is never good orbad as it first appears' :s aeain
Durflesite Natars
Prc 'r •-: d pi deisalane
eldre retect. h a et'd
str• ' ••it
a
s' ices th.. .1
"h 's
t de ilia:. .-et IC 34
k" • .` td ala
"..: f- a: e:. le tee
n p':" ': t J ''.1 ) t7 r7 :- F 11 t. Ihry pro-
:I: a-• ! th:ek C arn:.ariesone . n a .tiout :.
•t-..ty aw i:, I .. , to LW..) me s ai:eratior: wereI atiereet • :hiy• e gill buz read to try Ln heenin Lie,. ga -bat: c •etn: the r t,a-he.- den trio 1 redn.sone and Pr, sisal it.
" - ••••s en telev.s:on " Dr Hollander found Lc, any,
the virtue of cortisone and hydro-
certimne for rheumatic ciiseases.
especially rheuroato:d arthriti•, al-lergic states, and many other ail-
ments. The virtue is the abilityto relict • or lessen symotorns tern-pcsraeay. But it takes o••:y onefourth to one fifth the .dise toprodu..:e result,.
Which mans the new drugs canbe givfn for longer pertra.ii• before
they begin producing dist ressii•g
• ,ede eta -ts" 
-- and befo.e they
• -e no I 'near e'r tiV_. In .1., Iev:ns
leaa influence on' the body's ban-idling Of certain minerals.
-------
PHOBIA
I WASHINGTON 4111 - Friend. .
, hound owned by Maj. and MI C. AA Gentry. has slaustrophohewhen it comes to slesping insid.! One bitterly 'cold 7
' failing to coax him-4t, the Ger•iy
children put two hot w tier bottl-sin Friend's dog hot s.
Now Friend bas ano'her phob,.
-he refuses to sleep elthout
e eater 144,11es
Cream-
nricheddik
argarine
is better
ciecze"'"o
COettosts oc.,11 cpeut
MARCH/NI ,
0 CONTAINS CREAM 
PARKER'S
 FOOD
Free
Parking
 MARKET
 
South Fifth Stree
•
THURSDAY, DErrnirnt s, 19'7,f
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
• 
— MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2100 O'clock
iiecember 6, 1955
TOTAL HEAD OF2
Goed Qii•I;A: Steers
m-,fiTyrt (7". .7.:ity Butcher
:er••••••-. . 
• •t Cow-. Ft.• --vpe 
anners and Cu
rl+tr .v .. ..
: •• 1/-1-.•!
. • 1.
.rowo-Ats
'180 to 230 pounds
$16.00-18.50
12.00-15.00
15.00-18.50
9.00 /0.5
5.L 3.C.)
27.SC
V.80
19.50
12.00
•
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICE:,
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph. 1061
-.-ADE "A" — FULLY MATUR
TEAK Roupd r fr za,
r"V'T CR.DE "A" — FIRST •CUTS 35c It.
•11. •
elitea
cri\c",0
II
2ater cuts 3,11e
reiVielbd mousNr. LB. CELLO PKG. 
AND VACUUM PACKED1101111EI.I. PORK SAUSAGE---lb. 25e
'UT-UP - PAN READY
FRYERS Grade :1" LB. 39c
RAY
ORCifiVIL6RE SLICED BACON - - - - lb. -29e
TillialiEDSTAR BACON lb. 45e
FRESH COUNTRY SAUSAGE - SPARE RIBS - BACKBONE
0168,..1 COtpfet
C#D1ES
eat St_ CARi 0 lb. bag 95t
uNDERwoou
DEVILED HAM 19e
16-oz. 39e
II). 33e
37c!
?,.4e
PAPER 19eWAXTEX WAX
DAIRIMIX DRYMILK
SUNSHINE
11001r-E tAKAIIAM
SwANSON
BONED TURKEY
20 MULE
TEAM BORAX()
,••
-
NEW TEXAS
1117 TASTE THE OIFFIRIHCI
SKINNER
ITALIAN SPAG.
29c
SHELLAC
221
BABY
FOOD
9111A „
Pf/‘
PAN
39c
Cattle
-4:40•• -`--li
imsor1
ropacool
• 
• ' ..... • o.. 4....
%MIN 1114
heLe..
'Sew
NEM4
seasoning in
every can of
POPS-RITE
POPCORN
ODDS
177;.•
3 for
• 19c
1.00
Field Pt RE LARD
/1.ars°418/ 4 lb. ctn. 49e
Green Cabbage lb. 1 Oc
FRES:1 RIPE
Tokay Grapes lb. 1 Oc
Fur- Vegetable Shortening
SPRY
Delmonte-46-oz. Can
ORANGE JUICE
Yellow or White Sivansdown
SAKE MIX
Big Brother — Large 21 2 can
GREEN BEANS
Regular or Drip
FOLGEPS COFFEE
3 lb. 69c
can 29c
4 bxs. 99c
can 25( QUART
1 lb. tin 83c
LAYS
POTATO CHIPS
TWIN INAGS
"" BORAXTEAM
59e
9 -
FOR HOLIDAY BAKING -USE
Reynolds Wrap 27c
CHOCOL ATE DROPS
CHEESE
--.-.41100111811.88faso
•- • e
lb. 25c
2 lb. box 59c
Vienna Sausage Oc
rED BIRD
400-COUNT
25e
KLEENEX
CLOROX' 18c
DOG.....-TONymi3f625
D
e 0 ey Fin) coey F
•
•
CO.
)Ck
1955
0-18.50
045.00
5-18.50
D 10.5
' 10
27.80
V.80
19.50
0-14.50
12.00
g in
.1 of
RN'
L9c
10
1
jam*
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Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press
'Murray Wins
Second Game
Of The Year
Snow flurries just prior to game
time kept a numner of 'ani ray
State Racer tars away !ram the
;erne last n.ght. but there was
T'io lack of enthusiasm. s new-
comer Tom Darnell and v.teran
Howie Crittenden cut loose with
a barrage of 2S-ft field goals
that put Murr. y out in !rota of
Hardin Simmons at halftime 4l-
Again. at. in7erwy game, :t was
the superb ball-handling of Crit-
.enden. Murray'. candidate for
All-American, that enabled - e h e
Racers to grab ii qu.cit convincing
lead.
Darnell followed suit by drop-
iping in 13 point's in the firs/ half.
Both he and Crittenden were
guarded closly, but took advantage
of every break to sink the long
ones.
Late in the first half, the fans
. arere brought to their feet as
Crittenden went in for a layup
shot and was turned head over
heels to t h e hardwood Reser
Coa.h Rex Alexander called for
a time. and Howie recovered to
finish the first half
Hardin Simmons pulled to with-
in 7 points of the Racers at the
start of the second half, but to
no avail Crittenden. Jim Gainey,
John Powlese Darnell, and tack
, Circler put on taos- familiar
buzsts of power and widened the
margin Big Jim Gainey played
hie best game of the seasan in
gathering 18 points. But the man
with the final high shooting per-
centage was Darnell who dropped
in 17 points.
Delnore Roes of Hardin Simmons
'as high point man to:: the visitors
rrom Abiline.. c. with 26.
rittentlen follswef 'ger Murray
with 22 Ihr n tha
Next Ifanday. the R.W. wit
}Gurney to s a cs. Tenn..
for a game with M d Tenneseee
State
Lynn Grove
'Organized,
tor UF Olive
The United Fan am grown to
over $12.e00 accar to Holmes
Ellis. chairman o he drive ire
Calloway county
rat Lynn Grove se, s who are
tilletng in the drivi raise f7VP,'
$17 000 are headed la Donald :raw.
ford
The solicitors in Lynn Grove
are.
Joe Miller, Leon Chembers. Brent
Mannino. L A Rowland. Mrs.
Prentice Darnell. Jackie Myers.
Mrs Robert K. Kelso. Glindel
Reaves. Mesdames Vernon Butter-
worth. Kenton Miller. Crawfori
411111cNeely. Vorace Pickard. Lu k
Burt. Robert Morton. .1 mes
Randolph Story
Orvis Treas. Marvin Parks, Has-
seT Wineser, Blar.c.h Kr rri,. 0 !I
Jones. J. C. Morton. Hugh Foster,
John Lax. Ja -k Smith. Hilton
,H S Re tees _ao„ e
Stone. 13:!we7 H :ward. Mrs. Cl v.
ton Prichard She . It •Daran.
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentu -fry - &afire
cloudiness and much colder with
a few anotee flurries todry. higis
27 Partly clearly an colderaonight.
low 20 Fair and continued (011
Saturday,
- --
Kentucky IVrather attimanary,
9ecreaang h. miday with winds
hweit 15 to 18 miss per hour
y ,and S turday Sunday out-
look cloudy nd col i with light
snow
The 5.30 a m. tempt. atures today
included Covina:on 28. Louismlle
30, Paducah Coy I.ng Green
217. Lexina.a., London 30 and
Hopkinsvilla 26.
Evansville. Ind., 24.
•
•
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Police Fear New Gangland
War As Capone Ex Murdered
By ROBERT T LOUCHR
United Presto Staff Correspondent
CM:AGO, Dec. 9 an - Police
feared today that a new Chicago
beer ••war may h: ye rtlaimed as
its first victim Al .x Louis G ecii-
berg, financial genius and brewery
icing of tee Capone crime -syndi-
cate.
Four' bullets ended Gneenbarg's
rags-to-riches career as he step"
orry a rest went Thursday nigh:.
His wife watched in horror as the
underworld c. ivag-
gereci ed after his 'two a aessa.s. only
ta crumple in the middle'of a dingy
street
Greenbere. '64. -.vas the gu ding
force behind, the anadi n Ace
Brewing Co., wheti traces its
origin strantht back to the heyday
of Al Ca pane an.. the ea eau
beer wars of Chi:ago's p•ohibit in
days.
Tavein .wneee.
 . g.r.s
Elmus 3eale
Givc:
Before Rotary
Elmus Beale, widely known and
respeeted Murrayar, and charter
member of t h e Murray Rotery
Club, gave th7 prageen yesterday
befort.the Murray Hairy Club
Mr. Beale. a met-neer of the
Community S rv cc committee, en-
titled hie talk. "Community Ser-
vants.-
In a alk f, ed with c hum at
Else, B. le
and serious refletetion M7 Beale
paid tr.bute to ascii member* of
the Rotary Club He manned out
that the growth Mu-ray could
be attributed to many men who
are members of the Out,. •
As Mr Beale dwelled on the
name of each member of the club,
he reminieced and brought out
the point that he knew nersonally
the mothers and fathers of prac-
tically every member in the cher
He paid tribute to several of
the families in Murray who were
in the various pillates of the deve-
lopment of the totan.
Mr Bealea highly Intereatine talk
was raceived with great enthus-
iasm by the members of the
Rotary Club end he received
long round of applause as he
concluded with the remark that
he had enjoyed his association
with the Murray Hotary Club for
many years and highly valued his
army friendships
Karl Warming had as his guest
John C Watkins with the Blue
Cross-Blue Shield, No visiting
Rotarians were present yesterday
for the firet time in many weekt.
Thirty three members have 100
per cent thus far this year. accord-
ing to D L Divelbiss. attendance
chairman
President Holmes Ellis announc-
ed that District 233, of which
Murray is a part, rated 33 from
the top In the nation. in atten-
dance.
Ray Brownfield announced his
resignation aa secretary of the
club, and a three man committee
composed of D. L. Divelbiss, Nat
Ryan Hughes. and Hiram Tucker,
was named to nominate a new
secretary L Ward was named
and elected by acclamation.
Preeident • Holmes Ellis who is
aL50 Chairman of the United Fund
In Calloway - County announced
that the total received thus far
the drive was $12,058 73.
South SAP have been cornplainint
recently .that Canadian Ace repre-
sentatives were returning to the
amosrle" tactics of the roaring
20's to push their product.' An
immediate investigation was start-el
to determine whether these straag
arm . tactics, which trigeered the
beer wars of 30 years aftea
resulted. in Greenberg's assassina-
ticn.
-RounduP And Inquest
A roundup of known underworld
figures was nraered ard an lit 
questwas' scheduled for later to-
day,
Conceit
a"d By
Large Group
For the second time this senora
year, the Music Derarement f
rurray Woman's Club has presant-
ed its Children's aa"oncert. to a
rapacity allelic-lied at Murray St •te
Colleee Auditorium.
The' A Cappella Choir directed
by Robert .Baar presented a Cheist-
mai: program .n !wct pats to fartte-
and high schools threughout tnis
arra yesterd y. Mrs. David Gcreans
was in "har"e of this cretteam.
The Choi- of forty-ane vnieesPolice were also mirreful that sang fist "The Carol cf the Dams"Greenberg wits, the fifth underworld by Davie T gethe: with a sma'lfigure connected with a two million crehestra. the Moir .presented Fr:eldollar shakedown of ' th- rrovia
wrring's "The Song of Chrgtm-s"industry to meet yiolent death. 
'which was narrated by Bro. OrvalOnly last month pudgy Willie Austin. This ear.* uses carrns fromBrae key witneee;ut eke coevietam all over the worle,Frence.Hollani.of four top und awo- ld figures in Germany as - will. as other rosin-the 1943 trial, was blown to pieties tries,by a dynamite bast St his Phosetx
hume. Greenberg was alsa
a prosecut.on witness in the t, a!
and at least' one ef the defendarts
threatened
Mr. Saar led the audience On
singing flee familiar carols. -Jingle
"Jcy To The World. 'lip
On The Housetop", "Silent Night"him." aria "Away in A. Mang-r".
Arrangements for the series efTwo cther metabeis of the, isaa9e three concerts this year are carriedCharles "Cherry Nose" Gioe and 
out by Mrs. Earl Douglass, Ch ar-Frank Maritote, were rut down
marl. Mrs Jr siah Darnall. Mrs.
'Ir
by gangland gads in 'Thl'ag° will- David Gowens. and . Mrs. Richardin a few Cays of eseh other in
at the Male to "get
Farrell.August. `.95*-.. T.! )th had served
A third concert wil be held inprison tent th - : 1••• ..
tri spring which will featwe ththe giant sat-kat:run.
Murray State College Band airectedR: nest Cf
by Richard Farrell The first con-Greenberg. the .....nest. of tha lot,
cert held in October presented thewas killed after he ti'
Murray State 'College Orchestraa m
eal stth his if( 1. 3' direction of Mr Farrelk.the Glass Li• in. Rea,
taurant, lace cf. cleCdi a- .
chan Ace heath:Tue.: 
l oafidar.naa;t2ratInteed,;.: Josiah Darnall.
went Mae Jcsi h Z., -" in charge
Mrs Greenbe-g, I ,itatt ena.::_rad
their oir •-tialandl
up behind na 
• .
taro abets
Oreenbc:- '
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Largest
Circulation In The,
City; Largest '
Circulation In
The County
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East Germa ns Take Over
Border Duties Of Russians
Cold Wave Pushes If)
into The South
- - -- ..
By UNI:t..n •P:f.1 ari
A new cold was taish-rt tta •••
south as the Gut .• '7 retro: lad
b aught freezing is a.
naith as Tennessee 'arlay
Title arctic' air m's's ke a ' sut 0
: agl.acta and sent the tern leratu e
pla6ging to 20 below tee() t Abe -
de , S. D. It , w. s zero t : bele i„., ugh all the Dakotas. -(1):.„.4.
an Minnesota.
Ihr.he East, prieate weathat
forecasifar John Wi'l. see predicted
New Yoelz City waled get ine
to cx inches of snow in a "mix id
up" rain and snow storni today. •
Acrtss the nation, the culd wave
clamped freezing temperatures fr am
New Jersey southwestward into
southern Oklahoma rnd west 3nd
central Texas
In Chicago, where fall weaener
has been 3 per cent colder than
normal, officials warned that :
fuel oil and coal shortage may be
air und the corner. 
-
The cold weather has al: zees:
depleted fuel reserves, they said,
and fuel oil ratoning is a possi-
bility They I lam, d the shortage
on the frosty :i.e.., e lbw water
in the Mississippi locks, and lacee
of icebreakeng service on the Illin as
waters ay
-- -
Snowing
aPis 
.B.„_ureauA. Down
•-•
i 4 dy. i WA.SHINGTON. Dtc. 3 d$ -The
r
.. ,..f,, 
-I Weather Bureau said tod,y in anbing the cpen - drae-
ging him, .1 anbled
after th . :eat ha
reached the c ''itt street.
The gunmen wheeled and fre•d
three mare shots (*re:inhere wart
_town and his slavers ea,:ted ut r.
alley
Open House Planned
At Wells Hall
The public h a been invit:d
an open houre whi h will be held
at Wells Hall. Murray :Elite Col-
lege on Surtea y I,terflcn
3:00 to 4a-0 o*rlark.
All students. 'acuity parents ana
inar.sted e t tity irri
asses IVO
•
Mrs Alvin Downs. age 81, died
Wednesday at 11:00 am at the
, Murray Haspita I.
She is survived by her husband.
Alvin bowns of Murray Route 6.
me seder. Mr Nina Crouse of
Murray Route 4 and several nemes
nephews
Saes was a member of the Elm
Bsetist 'Church. Fureral-
e'services wer re held at the J H.
Churchill Funeral Home Chapel
Thursday -at 2:00 condi:teed ,by
Rev. J. H Thurman and Rene
H. C. Chiles Burial was in the
old Salem Cemetery.
The J. H Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the arran-
rements
e era?' rnow n" that snow
is falling or expected 'n an area
:tree hing from western Virginia
to southeastern New York.
It advised mat nests planning
trips, into the area to "exercise
caution."
The bulletin said:
"A low pressure disambar eta
wlach developed along the east
coa t during the night h. s resulted
i na rapid northward spread of
rain and snow.
"Srow is falling or is expected
in western Virjania. eastern West
Virginia. western Maryland and in
the mountains of central and east-
ern Pennsylvania, northern New
Jerseys and .-outheastern New York.
-Motorists planning traps into
these areas should exercise cau-
non 
- a
A. B. CharAer To Be Inaugurated Tuesday In
Ceremony Little Changed In Many Years
Ity THOMAS E. GISH
'United Press sttsff Correarendent
-PRANKFORT. b-c 9 V -A. A.
CKhitidlea will. be inauguaated gov-1
ennor of Kentrieka Tuesday in a
eerertiony which has rival/el lit-
tle since 1.5"e Sh thy became
IhKeattickya first enverrser in the
&Wing deride of the 18th Cen-
tury.
Chandler will place his hand on
an higtoric RE ble written in
Aramaic and swear, among oth^r
things .that he has never fought
In. accepted a challenge to, or
acted as a second in a duel
The anachronistic phrase, re-
quired by the Constitution, was a
very necevary adjunct .to public
office holding in early Kentucky,
when hotblooris were kirliNg one
another off at an alarming rate
The oath itself may be pre-
ceded by a secret' wearing-in at
Chandler's VersailTea home, with
only the family and a few inti-
mate (nerds present Before his
first inauguration in 1935. Chan-
dler WAS sworn in seactly, but he
has not revealed whether he plena
a similar ceremony this year.
Chandler's explanation o' t h e
secret swearing y the late Judge
David J. Howard, Versailles. was,.
"We were 01 there and the judge
was ther^ aria they just decided
to let him swear me. and I let
them do it."
There %vete other e ihdtcatinns,'
however, that the eeremony was
recommended and planned by the.
late Ben Johnson Bardstown, who
remembered the assae inetian of
Gov. William Gaenel In 1906 after
he had been declared victor by
:0"),
 
FADaD-Covl FAvEg
the -Gtneral Assembly after a bit-
ter election.
The mood at Frankfart Tuesday
will be a far cry from that of 1900.
Frankfnet. with a paps& t on af
11.000 will be jammed to the
surroundini as a crowd of
an estimated 100.000 Kentuckians
comet& to re the 57 - year - old
former baseball commissioner
sworn in as the state's chief
executive for the second time.
:handler's day frit triumph wal
begin with a quiet family break-
fast, after which .a cavalcade of
Cadalacs will take the governor-
elect and Mrs. Chandler the 15
miles to the capital There they
ape! Lt. Gov -elect Harry Lee Wa-
terfield. Clinton, will attend sloe--
dal services at the Episcopal
Church of the Ascension.
From the thurch. Chandler will
enter a carriage drawn by six
white horses, similar to the one he
rode in the 1935 inaugural parade,
to lead the two hour parade from
the' church to the Capitol.
He will leave the carriage at a
special reviewing stand set up in
front of the Cannot to watch the
parade of well-wishers go pasta,
Manehing unit; from each of
the Commonwealth's 120 counties
will be represented, including
Kentucky National Guard troops
and units from rt. Knox and more
than 00 bands.
An invocation will open t h
ceremonies on the platform, fol.
lawed by the .nnging of the Lord's
Prayer and "My Old Kentucky
Home" by the Versailles chapter
of the Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of Barber-
4,1aeei:lieivdre~11.1 11111111111111111*--
Rhea Quartet Saltine in America
Gov. Lawrence W Wetherby
then will h s last public
address as goveinor and Chandler
wit !once, his see-eh w'th a l5
minute , inaugural addres sched-
uled to 'end at hi7h noon. when he
• will take the oath of efeter.
• He will go immei. : to his
newly refurnislee • .• a a the
Capitcl for a p .S5 :ice.
After that, the fertturties will take
on a •Ja.ksonian ilavor. With re-
ception.s. handsh. kings and t h e
Inaugural Ball.
Every Kentuck.an is invited hi,
the ball and the marble - hailed
Capitol Building . hould be jam-
med to the wails on each of its
floors w.th happy DsmOerats.
. Some may even take off their
I shoes, and Walk qp the green
"r-u-u-g" in 1 11 e Governor's
; Suite, as they were invited to do
I by Chandler during the primary.
The expected crowd s have
caused police to take drastic
: measures to handle traffic Early
Tuesday morning. Frankfort will
be sealed off teen all traffic, with
parking lots set up in fields out-
side the city.
Travers on main highways
will be routed around the capital
by secondary roads
Special details of 200 extra po-
-licemen and firemen from as far
away as Owensboro haat, been
mustered for emergencies
Special buses have been charter-
ed to bring in Democrats from
the Purchase to the Big Sandy.
and one wealth weet Kentuckian
has chartered a 16-ear Pullman
for himself and his party.
A. own le
t.ccepis Paris
Bani Position
Rey. 11 • osi re .. Aericiultta-al
Rcr: its :` the Bank of
F-s • --el th 7 posit' an
of vice-pre- - I of thc First
Trust rod S v Bank of Peris,
Tennessee. ace:, •aing to an an-
neuicement today r o m Mr.
Brownfield. 
-----
Brownfield has been highly
active in his position at the bank
and has held positions of responsi-
bility in the civic life of Murray
for several years
_ 
Brownfield has been Chairman
of the local chapter for Infantile
Paralyeis, chairman of the Callo-
way County bond sale. District
Supervisor for Vile . Soil Conserva-
tionService. State Director for Soil
Conservation Dietricts, a member
of the Agricultural Committee of
the Kentucky Banker's Assilicia-
tion, a member of the local draft
briard, a member of the 4-fl Club
Counal, a member' of the Calla-
way County Agrecultural Council.
secretary of the Murray Rotary
rownfield will. keep his ch
le.tion with the Fir t Baptist
Church unta the summer he said.
lie has .1:Len Very active in the
church Macaws seveial positions
and at th piesent time being a
dela0:1„;
•
nfleld nip been , with the
et Murrill for &everal years
in the capacity of Agricultural
Representative
He and his w.fe and family will
m:ve to Parvi in t h e summer
Mrs. Browr field is the former
Miss Geneva Outland, daughter
of Mr. iind Mrs A G. Outland.
They have two children. Linda
Lou age 7 and Mary Lee age 2-
E. B. Howton
To Head
State Group
E B Hoserton.: Murray ,Sette
College. was elected president of
the Kentucky Artificial Breediag
Association at a reaen t meeting at
the board of director in Louisville
He has been active in 'the Work
of the association since its maaril-
ration in 1048 The past six year;
he has been a member of
state board of directors and a
member of the. Jersey Sire Sele--
tion Committee He has been vice
president the past three yeara.
The KABA is composed of 43
locals, cite of which is the Mar-
shall-Calloway Artificial Ereeding
Cooperative Since the local coop-
erative was organized. Mr Howton
has been, a member of direceirs
ar,d ifs secretary
-treasurer
The KABA has a membership
f approximately 19.000 Kentui-ky
dairy farmers It bred more thaa
65.000 cows , last year 'and has
set a goal iif 75.000 for 1956 The
Marshall-Calloway Artificial Breed-
ing Cooperative. with Mr J. C.
Kemp as technician, bred 1105
cows last yor
The KAB i a non-profit or-
ganizattin which offers: farmers the
opportuAty to breed to outstanding
dairy sires at a minimum cost.
The bull stud at St. Matthews.
Kentucky. has thirty-nine da:ry
sires, representing four different
breeds, which have been carefully
selected from the best deny herds
of several eta tee The Use of these
sires through artificial breeding is
helping the average farmer in-
crease milk production, improve
type, increase the sale of offspriag.
and decrease disease in his here.
CRUELTY
- --
DENVER eit - A judge veta.
granted es divorce Thursday to
Bernard C Kimball. 30. said Kim-
ball's testimony that his tinfe
forced turn to sleep alone nine
days after their wedding thowei
"extreme and repe ted acts
cruelty." 
•
To Guard Border Of Soviet.
Zone And Routes To Berlin
Py JOSEPH FLEMING
United Press Staff Correspondent
BERLIN, Dec 9 ST -- The East
German government announced to-
aay that Coqimunist police have
taken over from Soviet troops the
"guarding and control" of t'-u'
borders of the Soviet zone and
the routes to Berlin.
The announcement, issued by the
East German ;meat office, under-
lined the "Soviet contention that
East Germany is now eaverregn
and has complete con:rol of iso-
lated West Bc.lin's :e lines to
the West.
The apneurac inner 9:nine at
,the time ' Sr. rasl-Wes'
versy on !out-eau:Er af':-erments 01.
Berlin. appe 'ii' 
,n the Western al !CIA agreet
ments on tree access: to this city
now are at the mercy of the East
German government.
The Army meantime Its
-losed it had made a third demand
for the renein of two Am:rican
ldiers whose arrest in East B. ries
ed to Communist hints they wouli
try to bar, Eastern sector to
Americans.
The litho - and se far uneue-
-
S
Cook Sanders ,
Wins Trip -
To Florida
One al 400 a innees , e..
motple Division'. rea,nt natio- ..I
sales cdntest, in waerh the. eea
is a holiday at Fre ca Raton Flor da
is: A C Sanders. head of J T
14,1e Motor Sales_ Murray
Ths Oldsmobile dealers Ind 'Mee
managers who placed among the
"top 400 sales stir"" in the contest
among the div en's more Iniel
A. C. Sanders
5,000 eligible de - 1. -ship personael.
will a: rye, at :'.e world-famed
Florida resort en December 11 to
begin their four-eay holiday
The sales contest. in which deal-
erships of similar size and sales
potential vied iv,th others or top
honors, r. n for the three-mot-eh
period starting in July and ending
in September. It was titled "Back
to Boca- in rerognition of the
first sales leadersiim holiday stagrd
last, year at the Florida vacatirn
spot.
The, world-famous Bola Raton
Hotel and Club. located on :he
Atlantic :asset of Florida between
Miami r,nel Palm flea:h. will be
taken over largely by the 400
contest .winne.a, fun-packed
schedule planned 'ler the sales
stars rails for grit and hasebal
contests, deep sea fishing expedi-
tions, c bens 3U f bathing and
numcious other veils activities.
• In exterding the invitation . to
the winness, G. R Jones. Olds-
mobile general sales maniter, said.
"We are happy to extend reir
warmest cone: atulations for the
splendid job s-on have done, Your
remarkable sales achievements 11,•1
only 'reflect your outstanding rai"
abilities but have brought a %era"
measure of honnr to your commun-
ity and Oldsmobile as well."
cessful demand - - was made in, a
telephone call .to Soviet headvuar fl-tete in Berlin Thu sday night. Two III&
• telephr cells. one made me,
Thu•seay and -In, made. Werin-...s-
clay aftei-noon. ,vcre utnolcd by the fiT
Soviets. 
it le
An. Amy ,poksameri said'a U. Isom
liaison 0:t.e.- telrpho-.•d Soiect
headquarters isaa :e11 a meix•gi.
for o1 I A.. Kotaiuk a, dputv
Soviet commaaciart in ask.
ing for imr testate release of thl ta,,
two GIs. Th w ?le arrcst•
ed by lir.' • mArn-
ing for all -• a Com-
mumst
Hints tha se Corn nu asta m qht
seek to kr .ernaris • err. Int
Soviet set n de 7 ai • • a four
tea o w e .g. wants teeiarr
free mov, ne: • .1 
_the cry
appear-..d .i• r.
Communist-- pt eas. i,.io ,
turned the soldiers' arrest into •
major internatonal incident.
New dame P-_•ratits
East and West German techni:
cal experts begen talks today on
the issuance of new permits fog
barges supplying Berlin But :he
federal government Stressed the
talks in no way lessen Soviet
respons.bility :or carrying out four- '
pow, r agreements
Today & tales b a .ie necessary
because the 'Set .:t triusuterred to
Last c:rna:,) .1 over
n t.a4.4 Vii'at • es to
Berlin -- ri os, .
'mediate Centel ." S.
bloekade. But the :e nit
concern old permits U.: d ease.
threatened to cancel.
The 2emmunist press. report.-ci
•Mdigant" Fast B liners were
Atm means artion a. prevent
"anirks*"triy Ameri-r.ns on ,East
.174 enrna sad :tartrate d that rad.°
• 1,•triped AMer.rein eatrol ears
were beir a leed by "spies"
The m-ssive eron.ganda cam.
par= centeree aroend the arrest
Wedneserre ef two American
di et, ant rt seas vow:nit apparant
17. Rrd, mriat use"the incideot
to 4.:"'itv inn bscals.ria of the Bit-
Four agreements in Berlin.
Trade Offer Expected
American ru•ha-itie: expected the;
Soviets today to offer to trade
the . soldiers - captured at gun-
point and apparently beaten-far;
a Sc viet officer who asked political:
asylum in West Germany
Thus far the Soviets have failed
to answer American inquiries, on
the fate of the two soldiers; in
the past the Sfiviets have rearmed
captured Americans but only after
trying tio use them for bargaining
purposes
FIVE Den' FORECAST
By U:.:117.D PRESS
Kentucky -- Temperatures for
the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday will average'
four to eight degrees below “iti
Kentucky normal of 38 Cold over
the weekend. Orrarmer Tuesday and
Wednesday. rain or snow about '
Wednesday with light amounts.
Santa Claus will be in
Murray Friday, Decem-
ber 16, at 5:00 at the big
Christmas Parade. Plan
to Ilait in Murray thnn.
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THE LEDCER.
▪ tsteeffel. 11) et.Ditelt et settees PUBLISHlet. ,OMPANI, Int:ewe iteletiot, of the Murray Ledge! The Caliowee runes end Eaniste-Heralo Octob . 30. l926 and the Viest Kentuckian. Januar)U. '.142
JAMES C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
ie. reset., the itgni to reject any Acereresing. Letters to tee &Lawsr Public Void* items touch in our opinion are not to: in, oes
attempt ce out readers
▪ riot+ Al KEPReSENT.. TIV FS WALLACE. w urban CO tat
'dreamt Mernon, keno , 2.50 Park Ave. New Yore. 307 N Mictugatkire. (hinese, 60 Bolystion SL. Boston
enwned a, Use Post Office Murray Kentucky tot ttansausslOr aI
SeCandi Class Mattel
-UBSCR:PTIQN RATES By Carrie, in Murray per week 15c. per&oath 69c In Calrowas: &no &abetting coure.es, Pe few fli-30. cawwhere sow
...pRIDAY7-46-Mftrav-urrilSt
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Lime _ File
L)ecember 9, 1950 •
Wayne Flora was; elected First Vice Fre:Went of th
-Kentucky Sehriffs Association Ili a meeting -held inLouisville recentli.- 
-
A new Hammond organ has been installed at theMemorial' Baptist Church ,on West Main Street. The org-an was installed and other interior changes were mad.-during the past several weeks.
Cecefia Wallace. little daughtee. of Dr. and NIrsDouglas Wallace. has hen ill‘vith 'intestional flue forpast Week.
Than 200-Mgh Sc4ioiil students from Kentucky.Tennessee. Illinois. and Missouri are expected to attendthe Quad
-States Band Festival to be held at MurrayState College December 11. The affair is an annual eventA resident of Graves. County. Mt.. Josie BeadlesWright. is celebrating her 100th birthday today with -open house for her many friends. SIrc. Wright has livedall her life at the slam p': -e. a Mile Y•..st of Wingo.
HERE'S HOw • 
- •
MAKE SHRUB SHELTERS
Valuable t".^tibs may be rircei ' spaced tine :ath-width apartacted from wind and sneer by Lapping_ the ends at the lainseneecizinakeahnoteebelbeis. and framing strips, as shown,The sheiters•should tie made will simplify cutting the latharre enough to allots for the to lensth—all pieces for onetrowth of the plants for sev- shelter may be cut to the sameeral years Each whetter eon- length. Use 2-penny finishing'lists of four 2 by tests- nags or 1-inch brads for (as-.sharpened at the ends and taring the late s,framed with 1 by Z-,reh strips The shelters should be paint-at top and bottom. The bottom ed to add to their fife and at-framirog is about 6 ins flea fronteva„e
 levee 6..pe„y fin. trachveness. Set them in placeishirg nails for fastening.. before the frost hardens sh.The top lath 1%-5les", are ground Tap them down se-stracen tr. •' s 't inch between cutely.  Ult,le 'a mallet or •strips. 'The nide lath are hammer and sued block.
/6Z
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—Aureomycin Keeps Poultry fresh
There's less than a tablesponnft.1 Aureomycin In eve container held by Dr. Wilbur: Miller. American (yan-. amid Co. seiteatiet. out Its enougitto keep more titan a quarter-ton of poultry heels teat the normal ume.Aureornycht, first antibiotic to be accepted by the federal go, ernanent for use in foxi presenation. Is the basisfor Cyanamid's recently announced Acronize process fur poultry. The Aureomyrin helps keep food freah byheading leek the growth of Nonage bacteria.
fhe Channel Jane Pickene ..t.:..• bezeltions'have TV.
, a mene.rer.se lei, beael. o eiee
of the Sals.c.:rin A.rny time+. e
SWiln
Kate fneth iscn: over :es' well
the Ed Stilliv.n show last .week
that he her up for five
Ks VelLefte.! ALD :shots. There's a persistent runiar
around that the Mutual Eiroadta -United Press Staff orrespeadent int System is planning to forni it•
ena"'" own recording company.
. -
; Sine advice to Pil"S Rice.
ardson who ma g:t nothe 
PERSONALS
.NBC-TV's 'The Flee :11 cis,- Se
•hanee .,t the ele0.0 ;minion 0
,Aolloy -*tett- -St; 
-- 
Mr end Sii:n Virgil Leson Farris.
Western folklore. Murray Route Two.. are the par-
ents of a daughter. Mairetta F, y,Arthur Godfrey •vill take alluth..r. wetghtna seven Pc'undh• born atele-wete ceeetint his e'ev the Murray Hospital .. Tuesday A rtisticpily A rrarigg4
1 -
hores beginnir g Jan. 2. Pete; Nee ember 29
Lire Hayes seeiti will pin:h-hit tith.tr. Jaly Ct• rlancrs ncxj, Ypeetacu- A dauglileer. li-se Mary. we.giit 1. r for CPS-TV will be or. t im ing ninzrpounds five ounces. woshtiltbabe.:e.gaSi:4de av.pac.nctf.r 7.3., burn to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
ssy iiiarkart. Dove-.Tenn. Route Til
et enelar -- Cell 47,
t.e!. with Judy en on Wedne day. Nos:ember d0. at
the Murray- hospital.- Don't be surprised if Eddie Fiche:
Remember...
To save money when
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES
603 S. 4th. — Ph. 1854
College Basketball
Results
East -•
Seton Hall -87 W.A. e.y. 0.1 STOPNNW 74 Ge:r-:t:", D.C. 69
Branec.s Oa Northeastern TO If Is dangerous to lot coughColumbia OR CORY et from common cold Isom. onMaryland 52 W!'!:!err. \lary si Chronic bronchitis may develop if,your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-South
chins is not treated. (let C-reomulsionMemphis-, St 87 Herten-Simms ?7, quick and usc directed.lt soothesrawTampa Un.v. frit. r throat and chest membranes, loosensKY, Wesleyan TO Evaa elite 7.1 and helps expel germy phlegm, mikliyMiddle Tenn. St. 53 Llpteeorn: relaxes systemic tension and sich
nature fight the cause of irritation.For children get milder, faster Creo-
enulsion for Children in the pink andblue package. Adv.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER
Midwest
Bradley 84 So. Dakota St
Loulsv.l', 5- IA
Nt.
66
Georgetown 69 Bell: rmine 56
';urray 87 Harin-S.mmons 72
Jutlior College le
Le'es Junior College 74
-- 
-
a.
-.witches teens bBS- 
TV Plans are afoot at the :atter.
1111111111MNIIIIIII111111111
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
111111111111111MilleMMNI
network to build a variety show.
a la Perry Conio. around Edeie,
General giertric Theatre haii'lat.d-r e Ja:lt Benny for Feb 19 curestciy
r in  which sot play Pptanc; tine!
Alvtr, won
on, -The iiikoan QUestion? . ifs eee'
l air:vett all 1 tes wanningi.t4:eeitn
ity Kershajw, a jazz expert h,
, pis. signed a coneratt
t su,.2.- v.e • a -Iong-phaysr
pl -t:er sonic ,,f n.s-taev...:e
!licks. e-
: ire L.ebmin 
-6 it: ing to ireta
He, r-r a nartat sr fee an
upturning spectat•tkiat.."Healren Ve.-
14.ttest ; h. Si/Jett:1'1 P
Bright, who broke ec kite'
h se her kg in Cis. •:-cr
; next six weeks The s*:::p:s
.ne 
•
;he .an i.lay .
,v 
6°Zr:dile). 1.--ho won
Praleo Playhouse's 'A Men Is
awar4-1est week for Ms acting
_Feet T:11." ne" been t.gned to
thi, movie v.•:sb,n le New Y.
Spring Elying; in well spring a
r)::ise on not viewers this Jan
ter "Sep:. rnbe: B:iir
reature Rudy Valle: hlatyin,_
If
• g_its oeg..ntra ti
'SEE YOUR INJEARESIT • . • - tt.-y •••ii
..tiace Ja - ai, Gira:-/in and
OLDSMOBILE [DEALER Ala `1101p.7."
011r&brft5 :;./.4filft.0 have
A & I Travel Service
Proudly Arin-,unces
THE OPENING OF A Nr.W OFFICE IN THE LOBBY
OF THE IRVIN COBB HOTEL, PADUCAH
- Reservations at d Tickets
Delta Airlines 4. Oza rk Airlines
and all other U.S. and Foreign Airline-s
NO SERVICE CHARGE! •
Infoimation and ReservatIons for All
STEAMSHIP COS. • HOTFLS .41 CRUISES • TOURS
54.5 N.11
I OR American Express • Brownell • Cook',
• 5e Us In Person or Telephone 3-3303 or 3-5321
Paducah Office • Irvin Cobb Hotel Mein Office; Falls Bldg. Memphi
-Mid-South's Largest Travel Service
err
But wait! Here's more news! You can get
the new 4-door Lancer in the low cost
Coronet Series —full-siso, full-styled, and in
the low price roeld!
You know the Lancers—the sensational hard-
tops by Dodge that stole the ehow la.si year..
Now mows the Lancer 4-door with beaut y and
safet v feat tires not found in other 4-door hard-
CREOMUEVONrelieves Coughs, Cheat Ludt. Arams taamAati
Well, in hare again . . Mot time of theyear when I turn my attention to the activitiesof Kentucky's 500 high school bosketbaliteams In addition to directing The Courier-
Journal's complete :overage
of high school cp,
 mos I'll
write a twice
-weekly col-
umn, Hoopin It Up.
I. amen
As usual I'll comm:al
on everything in Kenturky
n remotely connocted
high school onsketboll
. . coaches, teams, games, ratio
-,s, stois,locker room sidelights and highlis
• v •
with
Helping me cover basketball call overKentucky will be o small army of special
sports correspondents, who will report everyhigh school game in their communities so thatyour Courier-Journal will have ALL the scores.Summaries and box scores of key games willalso b. reported.
But basketball isn't limited to high school,and frequently our staff members will jour-ney to Lexington to cover the games playedby Adolph Rupp's boys at Kentucky TheWildcats should rank at the very top again
eke
Rice
73 
—
if
62 Oklahoena 47
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OIL
C( 'ANY
New Ct. cord Rd.
at ...its. Limits
P)i° - 152
••••••••••••••I
this season one Sets', foamy Fits.
gerald and Ear will ol covet their
•share of ;tames A- vou II r soecial go Tie
-wiveese F....rim ' - 
-ay More-
head and other Kcntuc::‘t tch g:s
All in all e eller enceeer f noting
17'1'0(0,0011 se-neon 04I, rime the .3 '41 most
complete coveeege in Ffie Coucier 'ournai
including ALL the scores of ALL the games
You'll ease -tit, news of ehrat _sperts in
rhs Courier-Jou,aat Sports .2cistes Ecii. Roby
will lsc eo you "ested on —sonnlitie• es the
sports world every dos - 'R. t 'ten( t,"
0 column that hos we, ,c m.-. - OnOrt it's
ptat'ing monotonous A o ferene. •ie
will 'save feu th.. humorous side 0 the sports
world te ir .• "Giving .f.ir ;it! "
And whenever anything
happens in spook-from bees
ketboll to boxing from foot
ball to fencing-you'll find
it reported in The Courier
Journal As tho' soy in the
ads, -Try it, we think you'll
like it." farl
mitt sree' 
 urnat
RURAL ROUTE PATRONS: Th. Courier-Journal's Special Offer is a •bargain in good reading you don't want to mist. If you haven't received the Special Offer,send a postcard today to. Special Offer, The Courier-Journal, Louisville 2, Ky Give your name,rural route and post office. Offer ends December 17.
In all the world no car like this ...
This is Pm 56 Dodger-Coronet 4-door Lancer and 'hewer s norh.ng to match at the price. Also avarloisl• in Royal ond Custom Royal Series.
THE IANCER GOES 4 DOOR!
New '56
DODGE
tops costing even a thousand dollars more:
The exciting news we have for you now is that
this 4-door Lancer is not confined to the
ultra-luxurious Custom Royal and Royal
Series. /t can 66 yours in are mime-priced
Coronet .',rum --The KING SIZE CAR that
invades the low price field! Ever see anything
sweeter-than the Coronet 4-door Lancer sown
above? Come on in and get the price. Volvo Load*. el Ow Forward took
—
 Deere Dealers pretest Danny Thomas "Alike Room for MO" Bert Parks in "Break the Bank The Lawrence Welk Show -all on ABC TV
WIN! New Dodge Every Year Foii Life! New Contest each week! Still time to Win! ENTER NOW!
— °Mei Dealers or.wes. Danny Thomas in "Make Room tor Daddy Bert Parks inf Break the flank.- The Lawrence Welt Show-all on -ABC TV
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
301 S. 4th Street . Phone won
Ii
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
- LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
3B-37
to Induce Christ to
ing that would cripple
Repeatedly they ask-
estions for the purpose
-Him. A esertain man-
versed in the law of
an exponent of it pre-
test Christ with a catch
which revealed his own
He asked the Master,
11 I do to inherit eternal
query revealed his ig,nor-
My
once in supposing and assuming
eternal life could be secured
by eomething that he could do; it
demonstrated his pride by intimat-
ing that he could do whatever was
necessary, and it contained AL:fatal
admiesion, the confession that he
did not possess eternal life.
Man is so proud and concelted
that he thinks he must work for
everything he gets, including en-
trance into heaven. Multitudes are
trying to work their way into
zat-0:114's
Mom Is Getting
DAD'S
heaven when the scriptures plainly
teeela that it it art
"For by grace are ye saved throu-
gh faith;end that not of yoursel-
ves: it is the gift of Gad: Not of
works, lest any Man should boast."
Ephesians 2: 8-9.
Even though the motive of the
lawyer was unworthy, Christ did
not evade his question. When he
asked what he should do to inherit,
eternal le, the Master directed
him to do what the law required.
Being versed in. the law ,thelawyer
should have known that inheritance
is never by doing but always by
birthright or by gift. Christ inquir-
ed, "What is written in the law7:
-"laW-Yer-rualhintred by giving the
summary of the law, "Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy strength, and with all
thy mind; and thy, neighbor as thy-
self." Then Christ said, "Thou hest
answered right: this do, and thou
Because She Knows She Will Get GOD& Quality —
The Latest Styles and Fabrics. Because It's
All Nationally. Adeestised
SHIRTS by MANHATTEN and ENRO
SUITS by HYDE PARK
SHOES by FLORSH1EM
HATS by D9BBS
SPORT AIRT.ik and SWEATERS by McGREGOR
SO)y INTrAWOVEN
jr:WELRY by SWANK
• ,HANDKERCH1EFS by MANHAITEN
LEATHER GOODS by PIONEEk
GLOVES by HENSON
TIES by WEMBLEY and REGAL
Corn-Austin Co.
"Where Men Trade"
1116111.S;12011214 11Valars:45:*".1.4441111.12164"44rarik
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shalt live.- But, it was necessary
he- Tin it, and not just -talk
about it. It was necessary to keep
the whole law, "fee. whosoever shall
keep the whole law, and yet stum-
ble in one point, he is become guilty
of all." Thus, he was .brought to see
that he could not get eternal life by
works. •
I awyerlike, he sought to justify
himself by raising a question as to
the meaning of a word. "Who is my
neighbor?" But, Christ did not tell
him. Instead, He told him a beauti-
ful and immortal story.
The scene was laid on the road fr-
om Jerusalem to Jericho. It was_
dangerous Lo travel this road be-
cause it was infested with robbers.
A man was going along this road
when robbers sprang out from be-
hind the rocks and seized him. The-
se highwaymen beat him until he
was almost dead, stripped the clot-
hes from his body, robbed him and
left him wounded aed suffering. In
his wretched condition the helpless
man could not do anything except
wait for the compassion of some
r loving heart and the kindly touch of
some neighborly hand. Those who
beat and robbed the man are a type
of those moral and commercial rob-
bers who live and fatten on the
spoils of ethers. The wounded man
is a type of all those who are robbed.
A priest was going from Jerusalem
to Jericho. Interest in and sympetny
1/1tor humanity h dried up in thy
hearers? this 'esaional religieus
leader. Up( seeing the wOunded
man, he was careful not to go near
him. With an attitude of perfect in-
difference . tow: rd the unfortunate
Ad. helpless fellow, "he passel by
on the other side" of the road He,
like multitudes today, was an ex-
pert at passing on personal oblige7
tions to others.,
,-- A Lte arrived at the place wh-
ere the -tvounded man was lying On
the roadside. With an attitude of
sheer curiosity, he gazed at the wo-
unded men and then passed on do-
wn the ro:A. He was a type of thn,
se who want . to see and know but
de-not want to help. All such cheer-
fully and volinitarily offer plenty of
advice and a superaboneance of Crit-
icisz%,bet refuse to provide any as-
sistance. 't
Both the prtt,st and the Levite
"passed by' on the other side" be-
cense it was the easiest and the le-
ast expetsive thing' for them to do.
'Doubtless, they excused themselves
by ieasoning along these lines "May-
be he desdaved what he got. I am
PRIVATE PARTY
For Your Church, Club
or School Group
ASK ABOUT A
• r.njoy • new thrill
panting or, •kateat An evenings
skate dakela perfect fun and recreatrun
Funland
ROLLER RINK
1413 W. Main St.
give
your
family
a new woad orbn
What could b.- nicer than a gift
that means years of fun for all the
family, Now, with nine exciting
new Evineudes to choose from —
from 3 to 30 horsepower—it's easier
than ever to fit boating to your
budget. It's easy to own a new
Evinrude on our budget payment
plan. Sec the new '56 Eva/nodes
And get the facts today.
Parker Motors
701 Main
not responsible for his plight. I am
irr -a hurry toget_ricine- eat
have time to be Bother with him. I
need my money for other things a..
am not going to spend it on him. S.
mebody else will take care of hei
Should he die on my hands that w •
Id involve me in endleis troubl,
People who do not have a Willingnc
to help the less fortunate elwa
have ,an excuse for not doing si•
quickly manufacture...Q[1e.
Then, a Samaritan approached
woended man on the roadside. It
to be rememered that a Jew had
same regard for a Samaritan that he
did for a dug. So bitter was the hat-
red of a Jew toward a Samaritan
that If the .shadow of the latter fell
upon him he would go home im-
mediately and take a bath. In spite
of that _attitude, as soon Me the sa-
martian saw the poor 'ttnd'ortunate
mart, "he had compassion on hitn."
Upon seeing the man in trouble and
need, his first impulse was to do
something to help him. Without any.
delay, he alighted from his breast
aild began to do what heteccield to
help save the life Of the man. He
treated his wounds by "pouring in
od and wine." The wine wlis used
as an antiseptic, and the oil was to:
soothing.'He lifted the man into hi
own saddle, and he walked until Owe
reached an mu. During the night he
looked after the patient painstakir g-
ly.lAfter remaining with him as to
as he was needed, he made pro
Finft tor his future e're and mere .
ed to nay for it linen his return.
• When real love finds a need i.
seeketo supply it. It ministers to t
needy, feeds the hungry. clothes '•
naked gives drink to the thiro
visits the sick, eetertainsthe
and comforts the sorrowing. Love
forgets self and sacrifices for others.
Loving service is not a burden. Whe-
re there is brotherly love, service
becomes a source •of joy,
Christ asked the lawyer which
one acted like a neighbor to :ho.
wounded man-the priest, the Levite
or the Samaritan. He answered cor-
rectly by saying. "He that shewed
mercy on him." Then 'Thrist said
"Go,'and do thou likewise." Thus. He
taught the cultivation of this neigh-
borly spirit is the duty of all.
of,
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ALL-WHITES . . . PASTELS . . . PIN STRIPES ...-16-r-fiEW PATTERNS
FRUIT OF THE LOOM,
DRESS SHIRTS
Correctly cut and made of fine quality
fabrics for neat fit and long wear. The
Fruit of the Loom label is your assin-ance of
satisfaction. Choice of Sanforized broad-
:loth or fancy prints  in regular,
short, button down and spread collars.
Whites, solids and fancies. Sizes 14 to 17.
ONLY
9
At 50-its using less
than 10%, of its "'cower
It's practically no_effort at all for a sprinter to walk.
It's a breeze for is weight-lifter to pick pp a child.
And so it is with the 1956 Buicks in CrAhiS114—for these
are the mightiest powered 13uicks yet built.
Take the '56 Buick CErrrtmff pictured here.
&pick's 1956 power-packed CINTLANY
hardtops-th• 2-door Riviera, Nodal 66R
tot top), and the 4-door Riviora, Modeti 63.
with the flowing ease of today's new Variable Pitch
Dynaflow.•
For not only does this advanced new Dynaflow give
you stepped-up gas mileage and brilliant new getaway
response at only part throttle. Not only does it permit
you to switch the pitch for full-power safety-surge
take-off.
'It also gives you absolute smoothness in. acceleration
and deceleration like you get in no other car in the
world. 110,
Drop in on ,us this week for a sampling of the best
performance yet—and for a firsthand look at what else
goes with the best Buick yet
•New Advanced Variable Pitch Draflate it the only nyna-
flow Aid( builds tJdaii It it standard on Roadmaner, Super
and Century—optional at modest extra cost on the Special.
/Or the 156 Buick-
eest-
artza&
vet--
 WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILO THEM
It's almost a loaf for this beauty tn cruise .a superhigh-
way at a legal 50 mph. At that point it's using less; than
10T of its pedal-to-the-floor power. —
And that's just the reason for the record-high power
and compression ratio in your big 322-cubic-inch V8
engine. You and your engine can take it easy so much
of the time.
You have no qualms about the response at your com-
mand. Your power plant has no need to breathe hard—
so it saves gas, stays young. lasts longer.
So when you take the wheel of a '56 Buick, you take it
easy, and still lead the parade.
You know you can call out the reserves with a touch
of your toe.
And you find you silk through a whole day's driving
Gel 4-Season Comfort in your new Buick
with FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONINcidnow at a now low price
DENTON BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple Street Murray, Ky.
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Club- News Activities
jddings Locals
Dorcas Class Plans
Christmas ,Ditiner
The Dr as Surfhay School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its anniial Christmas dinner
meeting at t h e Woman s Club
House on Tuesday. December 13,
at slx-thIrty o'clock in the even-
ing
-Mrs. Elkins. president Of
the class. urges each rnonber to
at k •
be held. Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall is
teacher of the class.
• • • •
Jo Elaine is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Woodrow
Benton Route Four. for
their daughter, weighing five
pounds nine ounces, born at the
4_rraj_ Hoopital Monday., NOVV31:
'ner 28
TODAY
and SAT.
2 BIG FEATURES 2
ARTHUR
FRANZ
a MI
BEVERLY
GARLAND
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE BRAND
Social Calendar
Friday, Doeumber
The North Mittray Homemakers
Club well meet at the home of
Mrs Ottia Potton M one-thirtsy
o'clock
• • • •
Stanley Thomas is t he name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Claude
thosias Rei1if Heights
lor their son horn at the Murray
Heepital on Iftiday; November 36
The Murray Woman's. Club will
esent its annual Christmas pro-
gram a tthe club house at seven-
thirty o'clock. The public u in-
\-ted to attend
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Loyd Allen,
Golem Pond Route Two, are the
permits of a son. John Phillip,
weighlros - Wren pounds thr e•
ounce., born at the Murray Hos-
pital Friday, November 25.
• • , • •
The &Irma Department of the
stormy W,v-an's Cluo will have
Christmas Bazaar from nine
o'clock to six O'clo,k in the base-
ment of the First Methodist
•Church_
Saturday, December 14
Mrs D F. McConnell will pre-
mitt her soon° students in a
Christmas recital at. the Woman's
Club Heine a- taeVen o'clOek.
• • • •
•
Sanday. flberember 11
'There willjpi an lien house ,at
 4.1M111.1.111111111111.1h.
NEW
FORD To Be Given Away
ONWard-Elkins 
CHRISTMAS EVE BY
Thurman furniture
AND '
Murray Supply, Co.
We will have thib car On displat'in our shoilikroom. Come by and look
the car over and don't fail to regiter at he three stores above.
WE SOLD AND WILL SERVICE THIS CAR
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Murray, 605 West Main St.
Wells Hall at Murray State Col-
lege. on Sundsy afternoon from
three to four o'elodt. All students,
faoulty, and interested towns peo-
ple are cordially invited to attend.
• • • •
Monday, December 12
The Pleasant O'rove Homernak-
ere CR* wili mfet In the Wane
of Mrs. Dennis Boyd at one o'clock.
bleaday. December la
The &grim Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Coristmas party and program
for the children of the inerobers
in the basement of the club house
at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Euzelian Class of the First
&Must Church will have its
au-isarnas dinner at the Woman's
Club House at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, December U
The East Side Homemakers
Club will meet with Mn. Curtis;
Hayes at ten o'clock. Each mem-
ber is asked to oring a covered
dish.
• •• • •
Cirole fl of WSCS of F.rst
Methodist Church will meet at .
two-ftfteen o'clock for a business
session before joining the other
circles for the joint meeting at
the church. Note change in date.
• • • •
The Pot tertown Homemakers
Club. will meet with Mrs. C. M
bfetuiston at ten o'clock
.• • . •
_The Morn:rig Circle of the
WSCS- of t h e First Methodist 
Church will Meet- with Mrs. T. C.
Doran at nine-thirty o'clock Mrs I
-Paul -T. Lyles- will have the pen -
cam.arn.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern.. Star will
bold its .regular meeting at the
ilaionrc Hall at mom - fifteen
• • Et •
eliele 1Y at the WSCS at the
Ineet Methodist Chart* will meet
at two-thirty o'clock in the social
hall of the Educational Bo:kilns
Dr. Quite *fill Movi borne slides
All circles of the WS(S a I'.
welcome.
• • • •
Melee of the WICS of rind
Baptist Cnorth Will sleet at Me-
ildrty o'clock as folione I with
Mrs 11 C Clokso II with Mn
Jesse Roberts; Ell life Ars. C.
of Hendr.eks; IV with -...‘111nd.
D Outland.
• • • • .
The Dorcas Class et tpr .1first
,
You will enjoy the HOLIDAYS better with
SUNBURST
EGG N.pc,
Year after year our sales have increased due to your
popular acceptance of this nutritious, delicious drink.
GOOD FOR YOUNG AND OLD. No fuss or bother
to prepare.
Keep several containers in the refrigerator at all times.
On Sale Today Through Christmas
Order From Your Favorite Store or Route Man
J
Still The Same Low Price --- 50c per Qt.
RYAN MILK CO.
MURRAY, KY. • TELEPHONE 191
_Personals
Cpl. C. R. McReynolds has re- of a daughter, Elizabeth. Reed,
turned to his statIon at the Marine
Corps Stepply Center. Albany, Ga.,
after having visited his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 P. MeReynolds.
and other relatives.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Robert Roy Dukes
of Calvert City announce the birth
Baptist Church will have a din-
ner meeting at the Woman's Club
House at six-thirty o'clock Gifts
will be exchanged
• • • •
Wednesday, December 14
The , Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with mn,. . Bill
Writherr'y
• • • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Dona Ernst-
berger at ten o'clock A potluck
lunch will be served.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Tea Miller, West
Main Sheet, 1 o r a Christmas
party at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, December 15
The Wadesboro HonteM,Ikers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Dorris Ezell.
weighing eight pounds, born at the
Murray Hospital Wednesday. No-
vember 30
Murray Guest House
Scene Of Meeting
Of Group II CWF
The Murray Guest House was
the scene of the meeting of Group
IT of the Christien Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church held on Tuesday. Decem-
ber 8, at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
_
• Mrs. M. e Elfls, preodent of
the CWP. was the main -speaker
for the program on the subject, ;
"Yakima Indians." She was assist- i
ed by Mrs. Davy Hopkins, Mr.,.
Claude Rowland. Mrs Rupert
Parks, and Mrs Clyde Jones.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
C. B. Fair. Chr.sonas fin- the
shut.ns. we., planned.
Refreshments in the ChrIstrias,
motif were served by the nostco
see Mrs. Arle Sprunaer and Mr.
C. B. Fair.
Santa Claus In Person
will be at the N. B. Ellis to.
SATURDAY, DEC. 10
1:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
BE SURE TO SEE AND TALK WITH SANTA
--t
Sf.
FRIDA
STERLING HAYDEN
in
"Kansas Pacific"
in THRILLING COLOR!
' GIVE HIM A
SUNBEAM SHAVEMA.STER
He'll bless you for the gift that shaves
circles around all other shavers! Shaves
wIth a circular motion, the way the beard
natdrally grows. Big, smooth single head
shaves closer, faster than any method, (I
wet or dry. Completely different than all
others, preferred by men who' tried
them all. Five year free service stu e
on Shavemaster's powerful, real motor.
$28.50 & $29.50.
Lindsey Jewelers
1I'4 So- 5th St. Ph. 606
•
rangers -with a, Mutual Friend
Anyone **bo owns and drives a Cadillac will find
this a familiar ecene.
For it is not at all unusual for Cadillac owners
to salute one another as they pass on the highway
... or to exchange approving nods as they wait at
the traffic- light. •
Cadillac owners, you see, know that they have
at least one mutual friend ... in the Cadillac car.
And the chances arc that if they were to meet
they .would firAthey had a great deal more in corn;
mon than just their affection for the "car of cars."
•
For Cadillac owners, taking them by and large,
are people v.-!io share a keen appreciation for the
finer thingN in Iiic.
And, generally speaking. they arc people of
soiind itelement an onusual praef;cal wisdr—
They have learned, for instance. how reason-
able a new Cadillac can be insofar as original cost
is concerned.
They have seen for themselves how econornal
a Cadillac is to operate through the miles ... and
how dependable it is through the months:-
'And they have savored that final reward for
choosing the "car of cars"—Cadillac's extraordi-
nary resale value.
Perhaps, in view of these remarkable facts, the
time has come_for you to meet this wonderful
friend of America's most demanding motorists.
We'll be delighted to introduce you at any time
you find conVenient —and to supervise a persona
demonstration on the highwaY
W h y not , tod ,,
is T. HALE MOTOR
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray
SALES
320 W. Broadway
Telephone 9*, Mayfield
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AY, DECEMBER 9, 1955
FOR SALE —1
R SALE: CHILD'S CRIB. play
n, bathenette, roll - away bed.
etox fiber rug, set of encyclope-
as. See at Butler's,. cogeery,
Aimo, Ky. D12P
_
POE SALE: FEATHER Mattress.
$12.00. Mrs. Scherftus. Ph. 1220-W
LOTs--or Ntcr aulLirmla
Sprayed or plain. Cheap. 0 n e
go.le Ea t of Murray. 94 Highway
D1213
12925 to $3995; new 20-ox, Army
Earps 15c sq ft. J. T. Wallis and FOR RENT
Son. . • D1SCII
FOR SALE: Aluminum three way
:combination window and doors.
picture windows. We fit The open-
ing, Shads screen or aluminum.
h'ree estinulte. N. down pe-yment.
Al months to pay }me Comfort
..f.umpany, 1716 W Ma* lt. Phone
13011 anytirae. 1980C
POE SALE N!CE 6 ROOM htei e
basement, gareit, furnace hiat,
kits of closet space, clam to town.
7.H A. loan wansfit Mle. 501 Vine
It Vey :e. sanable. Owner leap-
C7-...ALE::- A13tSER
:et her *a Speed Queiti wane:.
dryer or ironer for this Chrielmas
Also few good used washers for
sale. each guar-danced. See or eai,
ei G. Richaresen. rhone 74 De.
7fR2PICAL.. FISH A L L KIMM
Aquariums hire ,to t.eenty gallons'
All aquarium and ash
t - D12p4-Mrs. --C•rieer. 1,804 South 71h St:,
 
 Paducah.
SALE: lift.gh chair. $3, teeter- 
-•\ Diell'
ISMS-with 2 e0V0111, $2, stroner,BIL
tar s folding play pen 
1FOR .e,ALE: TAB. • 
edern black end wl Le a, •'- - -
With floor, .15, upright Thlempson
litano. $40. oak dining tabk. with •Limed. oak. -;:ber..y. • - 
leaves $7. de it suitable lor 2hi.1445 '43 529.$0. Weles
M. lee box 73 lb. capeeity. 61.2$253p ISwheeiT.5 1p
2ladintW.ster. Wtrel.e. e
see at _301 vines' .
ifOR SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY FOR SALE: TERRI. I.-E
Surplus ftcstcrs. commercially Clothes any kind. Cali 990-J. Delp
known as Warm Morning No 120.
reguieir ree,1 value $76.50. new oaly FOR SALE: 1941 Pontiac. Best
$59 5i7 weth pips elbow and dam- °jet-. Sec at Apt. 65, Os-ch.
per free: n-built Surplus Heaters Heights.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ans11ile-t4; Yttatorday's 
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CHAPTER TWENTY
WHEN LORA asked what she
could do to help stop the war, I
Morgan went on to explain:
"We need someone of influence
here on the Island Someone who
is strongly against the war and
who is liked and trusted by other
islanders. A man, of course." She
paused, et-etching Lora.
You mean - Wade?" Lora
•sked. more puzzled than ever
Morgan returned to her chair
and took up her teacup again with
a gesture elalxirately casual. "Of
course. And you are the one who
can draw hien into this."
Lora cried. "I am afraid I
have little influence with him Be-
sides. what Would Wade do' His
mother is very ill just now and he
is not well himself. He has taken
no part in .island hip since his re-
turn."
"But he did at one time," Mor-
gan said. "And he will ay:min if it
is urged upon him. He had a taste
of at the other night. Perhaps you
haven't seen enough of that side
of your husband to )udge. He has
always been extremely well liked
and influential, too, thanks to his
name and position. We need to
draw men of hla sort in with us.
Will. you help us, Lora?"
Lora moved her hands in a gem-
Lure of helplessness. "You must
know how he feels ahout--well,
about this how*. He would never,
I ant sure, agree to come here."
"I appreciate your delicacy, but
we need not mince words" Mor-
gan's smile was wry. "It is 1 whom
ic wishes io avoid, not the house.
However, you must know by now,
It as child's play to wrap Wade
around your finger. You can get
him here it you try. Not for my
sake. I ant nothing in this. But to
meet Murray Norwood. Once Miir•
ray talks to him I feel certain that
Wade will he with us. Then tie can
use his irifluenee to draw in others
to help us." .
Lora shook her head, quietly
stebborn in the face of Morgan's
assurance. "I doret want to wrap
Wade around my fingers, or to see
anyone else do it. I went film to
think for blopielf and do what he
believes is rirhi
Morgan nodded tolerantly "You
are honest, my dear, but you are
also very young There are certain
tactile you must face sooner or lat-
er. Believe me-I have known
Wade all my life itnd I know he
will always need a stronger hand
to Mould turn, guide him. First
you will tell ham that Murray Nor,
wood is interested in • plan which
will oppose the draft and become
a force M halting the war. Say
nothing of the Circle. Let us tell
him *bout it. He may set the Cline
for meeting Murray himself and
the meeting will be in this house."
Lora shook her head. "The veleolde
thing is hopeless. I don't know
anything thoui the quarrel be-
tween you and Wade. but I knOw
use becomes very angry when your
name Is so rnufh as mentieeted.-
"I realize that," Morgan said.
her tone etudiousiy light. "A child-
lab notion en Wade's part. We had
no quarrel. Nevartheleas. there is
one weapon you can use to bring
him here. An infallible weapon."
Lora waited, Instinctively ready
to reirlsythis woman's persnasive-
nese.
Morgan leaned forward in her
Chair and Lora noted that there
were amber flecks of light in her
eyes; an arnber that seemed to
glow when she was moved to in-
tensity.
"'Make him angry," Morgan said.
-Tell him that he is afraid of me,
tell him that is why he avoids me.
Tell him you think the"war a more
important cause than his own
feeble fears. If you can make hint
feel lie must prove his courage, he
will come. I know him, Lora. I
know him clear through."
Lora regarded the woman before
her with interesting distaste, but
she managed to answer quietly.
"The method you suggest would
not be mine. I have too much re-
spect for my husband."
She rose with • dignity which
put her on the same footing with
Morgan in sp4te of her lack of
years.
really noist he getting bark
hne Sem. It was kind of you to
invite me here today, but I'm
afraid there is an way in which I
ran heir ono ^
•••••••••••.-...-AniE -
FOIE RENT: APART'AENT FOR
resit. M0 South 4th Street. Phone
901112. • D12C
(X31itEI4T: TWO, WO ROOM
aparernems, tarnished, 1206 Wert
Main. Phone S. 0 W. Harrison.
Available- itovl.
_ . 
FOR REN4E: SMALL APE., stove‘,
-refrigerator. -arid nil- -Intro:nes:-
Call 49-W. In3c
WANTED - 1
WAre: „I.11.): MEN TO CUT STAVE
w.th ehein seee Ale: ree
to haul tilt.../C: to 111,1:
t3v.:4 :. 1-1•11:11rlty
ws.rrn,a Ti ISUY _ . 4
sabie. Cull 13 or l25.1. DlOP
_ • -
I NOTICE
NOVCE. I
.- .
4
TUI LEDGER S. TI Ell — MU/WY, KENTUCKY PAS FIVE
FINALLY MAKES IT HOME
A DELAYED homecoming is celebrated by Cpl. Warren Weiss. 22.
- --
-- -
- 
_  
, 
in New York, where he finally arrived from Far East duty after
NOTE.;E: JUST RECEIVED large i 
spending lb days in a Seattle, Wash., hospital. Re was one of the
shipment of record players at 
injured when a chartered DC-4 transport crashed taking off. kill-
Chia e's ttui,c Center D17C I 
Mg 27 of the 66 persons aboard. From left: Judith. 9; Mrs. Julia
Weiss, his mother; the corporal; his fiansee, Pat Houseman;
anternahenal Soundedie•-
NOTICE: WE HAVE A LARGE 
father. 
jam" Wei"'
selection of children's records at
Chuck's Music Center. D1OC
QUALITY ALONE JUSTIFIES
pride of used car. The price of a
used car .ihould depend on how.
good it is. not how good ii leolta
Here you get appearance plus
quality at regular used car mar-
ket pries See or display of
used cars)- Taylor tabor Co. P
lone) D12C
Air Pioneer Dead
GLENN L. MARTIN (above), pio-
neer in the aviation industry,
Is dead In Baltimore at 68 He
manufactured his first plane in
a vacant church in Santa Ana,
Calif., when he was a young
man iisternorsonoe)
She was aware of Morgan's
anger, though the other woman's
I manner remained carefully unper-
turbed.
"What a contrast with Virginia
you must make for Wade. How
much suffering you must inevi-
tably osuse him." There was mal-
ice in Morgan's laughter as she
walked with Lora toward the door.
Lent toond herself surging witi1
resentment against this woman.
But she would not give Morgan
the satisfaction of suspecting how
indignant she was. At the door her
hostess held out her hand and Lora
put her own into it briefly.
"1 will expect to hear from you,"
Morgan said. "Not for my sake, or
for yours. But because I believe
you truly want to help Wade. And
this is an opportunity for doling
Lora made no answer. She said
a polite good-day, and went down
the driveway, sensing that Mor-
gan stood in the doorway staring
after her.
All the way home site pondered
Morgan's words and motives. Wae
this a simple matter of politics as
she professed, or was there in this
woman a purpose which concerned
Wade far more personally than
she claimed.
• • •
By the end of January, Lora had
still said nothing to Wade of the
reepieet Morgan had made of her.
She did not Mention her recent
visit, though' she had told him of
her first trip up the hill and that
she had obtained the puppy front
Morgan. He'd been distressed at
Seat, but had eventually forgiven
her.
She had not, however, been able
to dismiss her talk with Morgan
from her mind. It was just possible
that Morgan was right and Wade
ought to have something like this
to Bing himself into. If Morgan's
cause was honest and past, the
chance at least should be given
Wade. But hew could she he sure?
And how was she to broach the
eutitect to him without incurring
hts displea.eure and gaining only an
ape, refusal?
fr,, Re Centeeeedi
-
r
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'Tea Shower Given
For Bride-Elect 'It
Home Of Met. Erwin
Mrs. Otto Erwin and Mrs. He:
dreli Stockciale were hoste sea at
a tea shower for Miss Blondevene
Moore bride-elect of L. p. Cook
Jr, cn Saturday aftertmon. No-
vember 28, between the hours of
one and five 0'0/Otis at the home
of Mrs. Erwin. About fifty 'guests
called during the party 'hour.
The entire house was decorated
With arrangerrieete of yellow*
flowers. The a taole in t se din-
ing room wa covered a
Irish linen ereth. Yegow
therouves _the ...timers .ehoien
for the lece-utiful dr ang-...ents fe,
the tea table and the booet.
With toe nostesses .n use re-
eieirez 1.rie 11-re Mrs. Rooert
Bedford Moore, Mite Blondavene
Mouie, and her fiane2 s atolne
Mn. L. D. L.:O.-it, Mrs. Adoiphuz
Myers, Mrs. Joan Lat.mer, Mrs,
B. P. Blankenship of Mayfield
,; and Mrs ..Lmes Sue' Erwin help-
' ed in the lovely party
Serving at The Its tab:e- in tne.
doing room wer- : ME. Ran-
I Smile& M.ss Janette Parer I
Miss Jud.th 114.ss Ann
' Dave.:1; t. anu ars. Ch*rt-ts
:tell N1.5.; F
...nreognoa,
Mis• -.
frock 'cf -n lat.d,
gift copse o: eama-
tions and red sweetheart roles.
4-H Urges Year-Round Safe Driving
--terl`f 1 l."7-1N-11.---
.1 I t I E IVACO,
PLEDGING/TIM NATION'S EIALP MILLION 4-H CUM MEMBIERSI to mate every at Safe
Driving Day are these eight winners of 2300 college scholarshiptein the liabb National 4.H Safety Program.
Standing before their telegram to President Eisenhower pledgfog support for the S-I1 drtve, the safety
ispecialista show large sized model, of the S-D hedges given the 1200 Congress delegates to Ralph W
Moore deft). easistant director of Geseral Motors pubile relations. All-mapuie tripe to Chicago for the
41 state safety winners. plus the scholarships were_providedi Joy alepepal Motors_ „ awards donor for the
11th consecutive year. Winners (left to righti are: Peggy J Heroes, 17, Lusk, Wyo.; Carl Bond, IR,
Colfax, lows, Fumble Keith, 17, Fret:lei/wk. Okla.; Leo S. Mann, 18, Ottorbetn, /d.; Mary Biisl1 Davis,
18, War-mown, N.C.; Clayton Seneca!, 15, Rutland, Vt.; Li Deana Dirks, 17, Dodge C1fI Kansas
and Clifton 13. Benton, 17, Covington. Ga,
NANCY
PLEASE
REMOVE
YOUR
HAT
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r
MISIF ass' SLATS
rrggAVrj
ME BECAUSE
..Oric LOYALTY TO
PISONKFY,
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-,keeee? eveE •-
Ass--
TH:s is r mr,sr
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REGISTER NOW
FREE
DOLL AND GUN & HOLSTER SET
To Be Given Away At Drawing
Dec. 24th 4 p. m.
You Do Not Have To Be Present "to Win
Also For The Ones Who Are
Presc 
_rtfirt, Will, Be _Se7;_e_re1
(irtft Given Away.
(Far Fru ' Cakes)
r'kNDIED FAVII & PEELS I-lb. jar 52c
CURTI) CANDIED PINEAPPLE 25c
"AND1E.D CHERRIES 4-oz. 31c
Bac1-
Jones Food Mali-knit
"!.h 7tri1 Sycamore Phone 874
..:74180140 
S ihk2.4"il • Too Cs —••••
We can still deliver .nost models of the
all New 1956 Ford BEFORE Curist-inas
OR
We warhota any new car sold between
now and Xmas and deliver it Xmas
morning.
COME IN AND TRADE NOW
surprise th A. Cr :1 Xmas morning
by having us oat:Liver your New Ford
Murray Motors Inc.
605 WEST MAIN
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
mz Ars," 7. • A
YOU'LL LAND' A LIFETIME-1 wryly vl-c pinj)
s ?FlE.T.rf — VettAT A 
HINSPEC ' terlk10 ID!.•--
1.4  IPS 4 • P.. ppMt Vat •••••••••adoanarailio. tow
r W1.1'•T AIN 
I (cmucKLE)-\
5AV0i6 --AS LONG AS
He'S Elt1S:NESS.';
By Ernie Bonissilise
WILL YOU
PLEASE PUT
YOUR HAT ON
AGAIN?
re4 D' $TY
; CO.
dyt,
,
By Rawburs Van Buren
AND HOW LONG CAN HE
STAY IN BUSINESS -IF 1HERE
NO BUSINESS TO STAY IN :1
TOMAA, - -YOU'RE A
V6RY !MIGHT FELLOW; , F.
at
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HELSI!•IKL F.nland 4? • Jean
Sibelius, one of the- greatest com-
posers et' moilern. times. was 1$3-
years old Thursday. The lworld's
music lovers ecelebrined-a- birth-
day but he did not. - •
Sibelids likes. I no fanfa-e "I. 31T1
nthing . myself," Ir was. reported
to have said. -It is my rnus.o Taty
bavIt• my rri sir so why 141)134111 1 '
'isatiPeacip '.'" .,. • •
He said he ,would en„end_ the day
as he' has-' Ikent past birthday-.
na"1 .,....ng II., :i.g:ular roui.ine oi
readm pl ,s-tne the piano .an:'.
-
•
_
VIE LEDGER &
 
TIM Es 
--RAY: KENTUA-EY
Holiywoo(ICLOSING DOWN .OSAKA. J:.oan ,LP -- °Police to 
.
day ordered waitresses 'to ipizt oi
rlothes and the . managem t tr,
turn up the 1,ght in •Osaga's 28 Gossip Town
''r.ude' tea housei.
In the order, an attempt to stop
the growing numbrr..of tea, houses evs Actress, So,
featuring nudity with lemon • .o•
sugar nollie" ia- cl h :Messes must
• •
*ear more Than -axttrnely
and almost Van4oarent clothing '
They air., told the teahouses to
hav the lights burztng brightly
ercu•th id 3 man eould ri ad hi".
Its VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff L'orresnoadent
HOLLYWOOD II? — Lola Al-
br ght. -rack Carszn's wife. and an
actress Yr' try own right, says.
' Hollywood is . the gra- infest h,cla
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 9, 1955
t -.4%1 iom^:. kt'‘t- -74 ‘-',.7:-A%04t- I • .1
id ----''"""'-‘"- . I-assn.-7F -The coarstry- -ti or• ,- <
. 
- where 'hack - fence chatter g, . • i
. --- 
It is caster to, control grassItop- ?round quicker than a Libera
For attractive.. e:-sy-tournakc pla-e tic•-s, when. the young are cosca3....- ' joke
raids. write the name • 'of eac,-, trateil near where they hatched The - blonde beauty, best known
with an is y'. along- field rrwrgins. fence rcvis;, for her sexy, rotaui Bob Cum-
mings' show. was born In Akron
! Ohio. a place she ` claims i, "big-
ger- th.in 0/arnour.tosm,
'Complaints about small -town
: living --iie based on the fact that
everybody minds' everybody elie'1
:
white
t
Ink
GIVE.
and. roadsidee.
business." he sa:d over a coek-__. r
4 tail Tlte be:1-f .s that a.
I must- move to a big ity for pr.-
• • 
' vary. true!
"PeC a_ y•oi-ile in the ;navies
"But  1 
if 
;ollywood's oot the  place tall
El 
'or tett vfsicrn
D_VNIEL GREEN,
"Comfy" ,Sliprt-
Leaf-er Scuffs
- d
S5.50
Flt Elpp
B'ac ic
S6.00
Satin Slipper
Bu •-••• - W,ne
S6.00
Tan Le?_tLier
S8.00
•
Denim Scuffs
Blue - Charcoal
Mt•Iti Striped
$3.95
Sat in Sling
: lack
S6.00
Satin Flat
Multi-Coloc Stripes
£5.00
Men's
Brown Leather
S5.00
4.
••••
Murray,
6044
_
-Ev-.7ywhere you go. everything
ybu do knawn rnd reported .r
the columns.. Sanetimes
' Jat.k 1 sr.eak off to a tithe
a•;., the beach and ir
a d .rk e:rr f..r dinner. Next day
r•e. WIT ren3-zz-
, us ..---rn-15!"..the papers
sh living 'h as it
as aspects, Lola admits
but •71•2 - pr:Ce ill sometimes to
publ c lkes to think televi-
,:.or....nd mJvie tars livt different-
ly franV the rest of the population .
But .f.s a case of be.ng darner •
et--retr ate- s.d d.me if . yor
dun't
"If a g.rl gets 'a reputation fa
being a ncusew.te when she's no
in front of the cameral she's con
-iderci dull and .colorless sh
up and makes the, h-ad
:tries she's In trouble for settin
sr r xarimle
• C snip Rains an'4:grs
S a , matter wb..it you d-.
r, ill trArbie. And 'gas ip ha
7u.ned more that one solid mar
7-iag, out here,'
"Lola panted uut that some Lace'
i.r.“racters spend their t.me mail
:rig ussup claps about 'a tors ajar
actrrsse ta the:: spouses whet
one or the atty.''', is hut of tow:
cation.
"ft narptaed .to -us ian.tr." sh
I 4a.1 'Before we' were marrle.
J ck. wss work_ftst.in London To
go.rie out occasionally will
friends It was minty a matt.: o
hav.na dinner with a few aid bud
1
SMALLEST SMARTEST
WATERPROOF' WATCHES
EVER MADE!
• ••• 0•41 op.* Ts" s err •••• fa, •...0.7
••• two we we,. 11..• ...awe Iva •••
LADY ELGIN CORAL
21 1...•1. Einionvon
b.ocelei •87a2
ELGIN SAMOA Chic
0.01 style •419-L,
rims iscoist 11•111•• US
9.)u.,tPrOC4 and
i „Shock -Ckee.otant.tedNever becio.-wofrti.., so daintyend 14......n• *ea,,
se ri.e.t...! to. •.•,,dey use!
Too HIS 9.0. (hoes', n dec..
5,1* Town & (0901.5 WOIC•I
FurcEes
Jewelers
Kentuck)
r
•
•
•••••"
#3-8-4 at $4.95
Sh0rt—Asitess4r-Ts11
Sixes 32-40
1'3-15-04 at $3.50
Sheri- A werope- mn
Sim. 4-7
Only by
Send her off to dreamland
on many a welt after Christ-
mas in a dainty but to dur•
able nylon slip'
3.95 - 12.95
For the extra :Nits that 0.-- 
mean so much . Christmas
.heers, dainty hankies,all  
t•mly pri,ed from
59e - 1.00
She's sews to get a beh out
of Christmas if you choose
her gifts from our arourt of
leather belt.
1.00 - 3.00 ,
Hang a handbag on the
re or near it in() else
her i,r;stmas joy us ihr
full' Bag shos.o.
2.98 .„10.95
It's a isswel of a Yule for
her' Here, our niatcheci set
of earrings, bracelet, and
ne.kljr
- 4.00
"1r
Sonta's hand•m•glove with
fashion. this Christma.. For
example, our suede shortie
gloxe.
1.98 - 5.95
LITTLETON'S
• .• , •
IP •
•
•
